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Bairos Reports
On Conditions

Found In Maui

Sanitary and Food Inspection
Results In Some Disclosures
Not Pleasant To Listen To
At Meal Times

Sanitary and Insanitary conditions
as he found them on a .three weeks
tour of Inspection of business places,
restaurants etc., of Maul and Molokai
are told In a detailed report made by
M, Bairos, sanitary Inspector and
analyst of the territorial board of
health to that body, a copy of which
was received yesterday.

In part Mr. Dairos said:
No. places

Villages Inspected
Lahaina 67
Walluku 60
Kahulul 38
Pala 24
Walhee 11
Puunefie 7
Pauwela 8
Haiku 8

4
Hamakuapoko 4
Keahua . 1
Spreckelsvllle 1
Hana 19
Klpahulu 4
Kowali 1
Kaupo 1
Hamoa 1
Kaeleku t. 3
Nahiku .

Keanae
Kailua .

Olowali:
PuuUo'ii

Relative to the class of business
conducted, the establishments in
spected consisted of approximately
.150 stores; 45 eating places; 24 bake
shons: 19 flshmarkets: 9 pol ractor- -

les; 14 beverage fountains; 11 meat
markets: 10 dairies; 13 vegetame
gardens; 3 soda water works; 6 drug
stores; 4 candy factories; la nuscei
laneous.

Many of the above mentioned class
es of business are carried on in com'
bination, under-- , one management, In
one building, such as store cafe and
bake shop; restaurant and bake shop

.store and fountain: etc.
Valuable cooperation In the work

was given us by the sanitary
of the County of Maul, locat

ed In the districts of Lahaina and
Hana.

Improvement Noted
On this tour, although thej:condl

tions of the majority of places Visit;
ed were found quite good na im
nrnvfiments noted, yet many offenses
common to such places were detected
the most freauent "ofwhich are as
follows: "s.

At Bome establishments 0.Jthls
nature, a1- good many of the BhelVtep
nnunters. show cases, rood contain'
ers, store rooms, kitchens, bake
tables, chopping blocks or utensils,
etc., were found dirty, roach, fly or
mouse Infected. Cats, or dogs were
present. Often, some of the places
wern untidy from neglect, with un
necessary rubbish about the premises- -

Causes for complaint
Five prosecutions were conducted,

one Lahaina. two Kahulul and two
Walluku establishments . and there
were two guilty pleads followed by
flnfis. '

Severe warnings were Issued to 28
business concerns, 3 In Lahaina, 9 In
Walluku, 4 In Kahulul, 3 In Pala,
2 each In Hana and Klpahulu and one
Bunk In Waihee. Camp 3, Pauwela,
Keahua and Nahiku road. In each
instance the report gives the name of
the concern and the cause or causes
nf the complaints, the cmer ones De
ing roach Infested cases or refrlgera-
tnra.

Dealing with dairies the report said
the Pioneer Mill Co., dairy at Hono--

kowal is temporary pending tne con
Htmctlon of a permanent,
nnd thoroughly sanitary dairy. Still
the conditions were reasonably satis
fnninrv under the circumstances, es
pecially the straining of the milk and
absence of sediment. Another dairy
in the Lahaina district was not satis
fnntnrv.

Of the larger dairies on this side
of the Island the report saia:

On the farms of H. C. & 8. Co.
Punneno: Waihee Farm, Walhee
Grove Ranch, Haiku; and W. P.
Pogue, Kailua, tho dairies consist of
modern buildings, quite well , equip-
ped. Milk Is drawn by machinery and
.then passed through the clarlfler. At

. T I. .!.. I I. .Ionme urovu nauuu uuuj, u.
nnsteurlzed.

Three smaller dairies on this side
of the Island he found gave, grounds
for severe strictures on their conduct,

He found practically all of the pol
factories at fault in some 'respects
from not complying strictly with the

- board's building requirements to the
use of old and decaying barrels and
containers.

He visited one vegetable garden 'at
Lahaina and about a dozen near Wal
luku. Found that at practically all
these nlaces. the vegeables to be ae
11..I1ICICU nf tlmH.W ......mnrlrota WArA. . w . w wnflhpfl. . ........ .

In the water of an open ditch, Thl.4
water was subject to pollution. On
the premises of a numben of dealers
it was detected that human excreta

.8 and urine was being collected to be
used as fertilizer The names of
these are as follows: M. Kawakanl,
G. Makashlraa, K. Takanl at Walluku
and Yamana at Lahaina. They were
all severely warned.

New Proposals Will

Be Considered by

The Irish Cabinet

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
LONDON, Dec. 2. New proposals

forlreland by the British government
will be considered by the Dall Eireann
cabinet tomorrow. It Is understood
that the terms concede tho terms or
Uie Sinn Fein for the unity of Ireland,
Including Ulster, which would be re
quired to remain In United Ireland for
six months when she wouiu oe given
tho toptlon of withdrawal if she de
sired.

Efforts are being made to solve the
crucial question or Ireland's allegiance
to the crown.

Belfast dispatches said that ponce
guards at the Londonderry jail

an attack which sought to se-

cure the release of prisoner?. Two
nolicemen were killed and three of the
attackers were captured. The attack
ers gained entrance to tne jau oeiore
they were discovered and a fight with
guns and revolvers followed. No pris-

oners were freed.
Two policemen who had Deen guaru- -

inc Sinn Fein prisoners were found
to have been drugged and then strang
led.

--n

French Bluebeard Is

Found Guilty and Is

Sentenced to Death

(ASSOCIATED TltBSS)
vrtjrait.LES. Dec. Do

sire Landru, alleged slayer of eleven
wnmon find convicted of murder in
his trial which ha extended over
many days, smiieu louay ior me uidi
time during nis tnai wnen juuBo u"-ho- rt

Hentenr.ed him to death by the
guillotine. To the sentence tho
"Wrenni. niuebeard" said: "Thank
vnn. erentlemen."

Landru has refused to be a party
tr, a notitlnn which was signed by
many persons, Including members of

the jury which convicted mm, usk.-in-

tim President to commute his
sentence to life imprisonment.

The trial of Henri Desire L,anaru,
who has become known tnrougnoui
France as "The Blue-Bear-d of Gam
bais." on 11 counts of murder grow-

in f nut of the disappearance of as
mnnv women to whom he had prom
ised marriage, ranks among the cel
ebrated criminal cases or u rance.

Landru was arrested in April 1919

,nd has spent his time for the past
tweand nan years in uubwciiub ui
evadiffb.auestions of the police, the
investigating .magistrate, and other
court officials astothe fate of his 11

fiancees. He has proved, a most stun
born as well as a very clever prison
er and the police admitted tha.t their
caseHigainst mm was not so sirong
as theyTrttpuld have liked It to be. '

The rented
a small villa at Gilmhals, a few miles
from Paris and It isHfwe tp.at the
police charge he did away With the
11 women, all trace of whom has
been absolutely lost. It is alleged
that he advertised In various matri-
monial agency papers and chose from
the letters received those signed by
women with a little property and no
near relatives.

A short courtship would follow,
then a Journey to the Gambais villa
in the company of the fiancee. The
accusation said that Landru always
returned alone. The police offered
proof that women were seen to enter
the villa but none was heard 'of after-
ward. A few weeks later, whatever
bonds, stocks, furniture, jewelry, the
women possessed would be sola.

Tho villa at Gambais has been
searched, "ransacked, practically de
mollshed by the pcjlce In an effort
to find the remains of the missing
women. A few bones were found
some hair, but not enough to form a
Vcorpus delicti." "Rabbit and mut-
ton bones," said Landru. "Why don't
you bring your former fiancees

the judge.
"How can I when you keep me in

jail for year?" countered Landru, "If
you and your hundreds of detectives
cannot locate them how can I."

A dark visaged man, with shining
bald head and long black whiskers,
Landru has become a familiar figure
by Impersonations on the stage. He
wan alreadv under sentence of five
years' imprisonment for forgery grow
ing out of one of tho cases where
murder was also charged.

DESTROYER ON ROCKS

(ASSOCIATED I'ltESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2 The U.

S. Destroyer DeLong is reported as
ashore on the rocks a mile and a half
south off Half Moon Bay. She Is
broadside to the shoro and said to
be pounding badly. Four men out of
her crew of about 100 have come
ashore. Several destroyers and tugs
were standing Jjy but were unable to
get lines to her because of the heavy
sea that was running.

--a
MONEY RECOVERED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1. Tho re-

maining $20,000 of the $125,000 worth
of English sovereigns stolen on the
Oceanic steamer Sonoma have been
recovered. They were found hidden
under a life boat in the scuppers
aboard the vessel.

Chamber Committee
Is In Favor of Two

ProposedQrdinances

Approval of the proposed "keep to
the left" pedestrian ordinance was
given by tho legislative committee of
the Chamber of Commerce yesterday
afternoon and tho proposed traffic or
dinance was considered paragraph by
paragraph. It will be further consid- -

pred so far as provisions relating to
permisablo weights or loads for vehi-
cles between now and next Thursday
morning when the hearing will be
held and will appear at the hearing
and later report to tho meeting of the
Chamber the same day.

There have been made a number of
changes in the proposed ordinance
since its publication, most especial in
Importance being the provisions rela-
tive to lights. Mention of tho candle
power of lights has been eliminated
and It is thought the new provision
will prevent glaring lights blinding
approaching vehicles within 100 feet
though the difficulty will not be cured
when cars are from 125 to 200 feet,
apart. The provisions as to weights of
loads permissable are to be made
clearer, the clause for the examination
of proposed light devices examination
by the sheriff is eliminated, their are
changes in the provisions relative to
signalling and there Is provision that
cars shall pass to the left of approach
ing pedestrians in case the pedestrian
ordinance is enacted. Otherwise those
provisions would be eliminated.

Other matters considered by the
committee included matters connect-
ed with tho Hawaii National Park; as
to the status of which rurther time
to determine will be asked and the
proposal to put the affairs of Hawaii
In the hands of state department In
stead of the department of tho inter
ior. On that subject also tho com-
mittee desires to go further. The
general sentiment of the committee,
however. Is against the proposal un-
less it shall first be submitted to the
territory for a referendum vote.

In importance of loan fund projects
the committee considers Kuiaha-Ka--

klpl gulch road first, Makawao water
supply second, county building third
and belt road fourth, because of the
small Ukllhood of $300,000 being float-
ed therefor.

' -
Planters' Sessions

In Honolulu Ended

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 2. The Hawaii

an Sugar Planters' Association con
eluded its 1921 meeting last night with
a banquet. The day was spent at Ewa
looking over the new irrigation pro-
ject there.

One of the most important papers
presented in the light or suggestions
made was by II. P. Ageo who urged
super-Intensiv- e agriculture with
viewHo securing a 25 percent or more
increase'fn-ra- sugars from a decreas
ed area. Heisnid one of the outstanil
Ing difficulties is ilSlecline in efficien-
cy of employes as well'its. their num-

ber. Ho advised securintnqre effi
cient labor and super-Intensiv- e fcjltiva-
tlon through soil enrichment and
other method,

;- -.- -
Railroads Are Ready to

Terminate Agreements
c

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 Six of ten
railroads having agreements with
foreign ship lines have expressed a

willingness' to cancel such agree
ments to the shipping board. The
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul Road
joined tho list this afternoon.

Representatives of the Pennsylva
nia. tho Southern and the Mobile

expressed
ingness to terminate their shipping
contracts with foreign lines on ex-

piration after Commissioner Thomp-
son had said that such contracts were
a menace to the American merchant
marine.

Afterward the St, Paul road made
an offer to cancel its agreement with
a Japanese line running out of San
Francisco providing ' the shipping
board will agree to replace tho busi-
ness that would be lost thoreby.

PROHIBITION STAYS

(ASSOCIATED l'UEKS)
CHICAGO, Dec. 1 Tho national ex

ecutivo prohibition party recommend- -

ed to tho national committeo the con -

tlnuatlon of the organization of that
as a political party. A reso-

lution adopted declared that tho
party would bo recreant in it's
should It fall to continue active.

CHICAGO, Dec. 1 The prohibition
foundation lias announced Its Inten-
tion to open an office in Vienna prin-
cipally to combat tho alleged "wet"
propaganda there that is misrepre-
senting the prohibition situation in
America.

GLEASON SWORN IN

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec, 1.

filrnsnn was sworn In as prohibition
enforcement officer today. He said he
hoped to station a deputy IIIIo per-
manently, If It can .possibly be ar-
ranged, as lie ' the necessity of

-

sucli a move.

Britain Advises .
!

Japan To Accept
Hughes pr0pOSal i

. . r i . t r. iJapan S Leiegates Again oena
Messages To Tokio; Re-

newal
by

of Anglo - Japanese
Alliance Not Needed.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 Great Bri-

tain,
or

as Japan's ally, is using her
lo persuade the Japanese del-

egation to accept the American pro
posal for naval armaments and tins
hns led that delegation again to sub-
mit to Tokio the GO percent ratio

The nature of the latest move tor
the solution of the ratio problem has
not been discussed but all of the prin
cipals say that they do not consider
the situation as deadlocked and the
Americans are confident Japan will
abandon her 70 percent ratio demand.

Representative Mochizuki, represen
tative of the opposition party in the
Japanese delegation issued a state-
ment this morning to tho effect that
there Is no need of a renewal of the

e alliance because of
tho probable success of the confer-
ence . He said the chief object of the
alliance was to prevent Russian
agrandlsement Asia and there no'
longer exists any such danger.

From the Philippines there lias
come to the war department a joint
resolution of the legislature request-
ing tho American delegation to tako
no action relative to tho Philippines
without consulting with the Philip
pine commissioner at Washington.

The American advisory arms con
ference committee has adopted four
reports dealing with land armaments,
submarines, air craft and new weap-
ons,- the latter including gasses and
their use. Admiral Hogers proposed
the submarine resolution Indicating
that naval officers and officials are in
accord With the views of the advan-
tages that will arise from limitations.

Indirect negotiations relatlvo to tne
Shantung neninsula were opened yes
terday' but progressed only to uio
basic points when adjournment was
taken until today. Tlio Japanese ue
mnd that Tslnctao be declared
onen nort and that their vested inter
ests in Shantung be respected. The
snokesman for the Chinese said tho
delegates of his country cannot
gotiate relative to control of the
Tsingtao railroad and added that
China stands firmly for her demand
for the return of Shantung.

Advices from London said Lloyd
George Is planning to sail December
12, lo participate in the conference.

American naval opinion finds diffi
culty in reconciling the Japanese
claims for a lleet ratio higher than

" based Japan's derensive
needs when In the additional ratio- -

Japan 'seeks all offensive instead of
defensive ships. Japan also asks a
number of airplanes and carriers
equal to those of the United States
and Britain.

-

Will Use Every Power

ToMJring Morse Back

(ASSOCIATED PRESH)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. Reports

woro'curent today that the navy de
partnienfwould send a destroyer to
tercept the Fr&rrch liner ab'oarcl which-
is Charles F. MorSb- - whoso shipping
contracts are under investigation and

bring Morse back were denied by
Secretary of Navy Denby tonight. Tho
reports said tho cruiser would be sent
at tho request of the department of

partment. Ho added that under the
international law Morse could not be
taken off a foreign vessel. Depart
ment of Justice officials refused to
discuss the case. It is understood
however, that every agency or tho
government will bo brought to bear
to bring him back.

Morse sailed from New York the
French .liner Paris Friday and the
state department says that a passport
was issued to him in the name jj v
Morris.
' Morse has wirelessed that ho Is
ready to return and has so wireless
ed the district attorney.

The minister of Interior has in-- 1

(1 t, t Huvro ftt .u
,. r , .Amm-i- - . nmhass.nior t

...,Uv.v w. -- . ---

STRIKE SETTLED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 2 The

striko or 12,000 freight handlers along
the water front has been settled and
tho men are returning, tp Work.

tt .

BIG STEEL MERGER

(associated PRESS)
NEW YORK, Dec. 1. Confirmation

of the reports that a merger of seven
or more independent steel companies
Is contemplated have been secured in
the financial yistrict. The companies
concerned approximate a half billion,

..ii 1 J .1 1fl.l.,nUuilaro VI Cain lit I uuu uiuiuuw luiuvau,
itepulmc Steel, jUicKawana, inianu,
Brlerhill, Youngstone sheet and tube,

I and Steel and Tube Co. of America,

Ohio roads at tho hearing of tho ship-- jUStice and Denby denied having ra-
ping board today their will- - ceived any sucTT request from that de
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Mk Loots Vienna as
Price of Necessaries j

Goes of Reach!

(ASSOCIATED PURRS)

Vienna, Dec. The inner city of
Vienna looks as If It had been struck

a tornado as result or the rioting
yesterday All or the leading hotels
ire closed and many shops dealing in
luxuries were wrecked.

Many Americans are reported to
have been attacked and robbed dur-- l
ing the looting. The rooms or some

them were rilled In hotels and
rooming houses.

Mrs. Hand, the wile or a U. S.
Army colonel and her daughter wero
robbed or Turs and clothing in their
hotel. Colonel Miller. U. S. A. and
Mrs. Miller, In tho same hotel dis
played an American flag and the
rioters withdrew from their room.

The criminal and rowdy element
swept through the inner city com
mitting great excesses. Practically
every unshuttered window was shat
tered. The disturbance was the
worst seen since the downfall of tho
monarchy and the police stood by,
either powerless or Indifferent. One
of them said: "They are hungry, like
us." The disturbances are attributed
to the increasing scarcity of neces
sities.

The cost of living has advanced 241
percent in the last month.

Plans for Community
N

Christmas Trees Go

Forward Steadily

Christmas tree plans for the Wai- -

luku district were further developed
at a meeting of the committee, held
In the Chamber of Commerce rooms,
Tuesday afternoon. Three trees were
decided upon uqnniteiy, tne. Hours ior
the holding of each determined and
the programs tentatively luld out.

Walhee children will have their
tree at 4 o'clock on Saturday after
noon, the day before Christmas; Wai- -

Ujku s will be held at 5:30 yie same
afternoon and Walkapu youngsters
will have their's at 7 o'clock the same
evening. The gifts will be the same
at each of the trees and will be prac
tically the same as last year, candy,
peanuts, oranges and apples. Provi-
sion will bo made for the distribution
of somo 2000 or more, gifts.

From past experience it has been
decided not to make any attempt to
hold tho Walluku treo out o fdoors.
In past years It was planned to have
tho celebration in the open but each
year the weather man vetoed the pro
posal and enforced his veto with
rains. So this year it is planned at'
the very outset to have the treo In
tho armory building.

Wailuku and Walkapu will have
tableaux included in. their programs
At all three of the trees there will be
community singing and Wailuku and
Walkapu there will bo choral num
bers and perhaps somo solo numbers
and several tableaux. Mrs. P. H.
Ross has agreed to tako charge of
the staging of the tableaux.

The cost of the three trees this
year will bo about tho same as the
one tree last year. There aro suffl
clunt decorations for the Walluku

Urja hut,. decorations will have to bo
purchased ior waineo'nnu ioyaiKti-pu- .

The Walluku tree will bo lighted
by electricity and the others by
candles.

Expenses of tho trees will as usual
Lhu. defrayed by popular contributions

nu a canvass ui
will-so- on be made to raise the funds

Tho Walkapu committee is headed
by Mrs. Frank Hoogs nnd Waihee by
Miss Lucy' Lanl.

--8
Witness For Ai buckle

Says She Is Poisoned

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2 Mrs
Irene Morgan, a nurse, who was
Witness for the defenso in the Arbuc
kle trial was found In a semi-cons-

ous condition in her room at tho Clift
Hotel this morning. She said her ill
ness was caused by poisoned candy
or orango juice eaten in a drug storo
with a male companion whom, slip
Sitid, she had seen around tho court'
room during the trial.

The polico aro searching for the
man.

. s.,)e.cla ' lncillcaI commission
appointed Dy mo court reporteu mat
the bladder of Miss Rappe showed
evidences of chronic inflnmatlon and
rupture.

District Attorney McNab has start-
ed summing up for tho prosecution.

:
LABOR DISTURBANCES

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
CHICAGO, Dec. 1. A walkout was

inaugurated and another strike called
from hero today. Tho walkout was of
5000 employes of tho Chicago cloak
and suit manufacturers association
and was precipitated by the new piece
workers system. Tho association will
not attempt to reopen its snops at
present.

The meat cutters union has called
a striko In 15 cities and expects

' Ann iI11 tnirnltr.wl I la
i iu,vuv uiivui3 wm uo iinruntw u ia
caueu on account 01 wage renucuons
announced to go Into effect next Mon
day.

Fifty Thousand
Ma.de Available

Road Building

Money Raised Through Loan
Fund Will Be Used Toward
Important Kuiaha - Kakipi
Gulch Project.

Road building between Kuiaha and
Kakipi Gulch will be the next "public
Improvement to be conducted
hrough loan funds on Maul. Govern

or Farrington yesterday allotted ?G0,- -

000 of the loan funds to Maul for
that improvement, it was told in an
Associated Press dispatch to this pa
per. The appropriation under tho
loan fund act was $75,000 but It is
not practicable to take up that
amount of bonds at the present time.

Importance of the Kuiaha-Kakip- l
gulch road has been recognized for a
long time and recently lias become
more clearly evident through the
growth and extension of the pine
ipple growing area in that direction.
There was an appropriation Tor the
work by the 1919 legislature in the
oan lund bill but tho bonds were not

sold, and the project was included in
the loan rund bill at the last regular
session of the legislature. The road
will be a part or the belt road project
and it is one of tho most important
links leading to Kailua from whence
under another loan fund annrnnrla- -
tion of $500,000 the belt road will ho
extended through tho Ditch Trail coun--

iy into tne Hana district. But there
is little liklihood of the latter work
being secured through the sales of
bonds during present conditions.

A. F. Tavares was called up by
Maui News yesterday afternoon and
told of the action taken bv the Gov.
ornor. He expressed himself as much
pleased lor he has beewa sponsor for
the project before the legislature and
since, both in tho house of represen
tatives anu tne senate. He had the
subject before the board of supervis-
ors last summer but that body

inability to act except if the
bonds be sold nnd its readiness tlipn
to proceed.

Senator Tavares said tlin Hnikn
Fruit & Packing Company had agreed
to tako $45,500 or the bonds and that
when he recently so told ' Governor
Farrington the latter said that under
such circumstance the Terrltnrv
would see that $5000 more was made
available, thus bringing the total up
to $50,000.

It is hoped that ir conditions war- -

rant later the remaining $25,000 may
be raised through the sale of bonds
nd the full $75,000 be devoted to the

project.
In a letter by county officials to

the Governor thiB project was put
last of four in importance and this
paper criticised the letter adversely.
The legislative committee of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday en-
dorsed its having been given preced-
ence and placed It first in import
ance;,

Burden of Harding's
' Message Is Forecast

j. (iKSOCIATED I'ltESS)
WASHINGTON. Doc2.-- It Is nx- -

pected that President HardfiigHneH- -

sage to congress when It convenes on
Monday Will deal chiefly with the sub
jects of tho tariff and the merchant
marine. It.is forecast that he will

tariff bill
bo stripped or the provlslbns'whicli
would tend to delay its passago and
will recommend that tho rates in the
house bill which is now before the
senate be based on the old Invoice
basis rather than on the house Amer-
ican valuation plan.

For the merchant marine it is ex- -

pected that he will recommend a ship
subsidy, probably in tho nature of pre-

ferential rates as supplementary to
the granting of free passage through
the Panama canal for coastwise ships.

It is nlso expected that ho will rec-
ommend elimination of section 44 of
the Jones Bill in reference to the ab-
rogation of tieatles.

HALTON ACQUITTED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
CHICAGO, Dec. 2 Fred Halton,

formerly secretary of the Hawaiian
Promotion Committee was acquitted
at his trial here when the jury this
morning brought in a verdict of not
guilty after having been out for 30
hours. Acquittal was on tho ground
that he was a partner, the company
owed him money and ho took no more
than ho was entitled to.

Japanese Schooner .Reported
Foundered Off Flattery

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
VANCOUVER, B. C. Dec. 1

Meager reports avallablo here indi-
cate that the Japanese schooner
Koun Maru en voyage from Japan to
Puget Sound ports bringing a cargo
of salt, foundered two hundred miles
off Cape Flattery. Wireless mess-
ages received from the Tosan Maru
say that tho crew, composedof five
persons wero picked up by that

1.
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PAGE TWO

SRORTS
Proposed Football

Game For Sunday Is

Marked Off Schedule

Contrary to Uip schedule of the
football program Issued by the foot-
ball committee some time ago there
will be no game on next Sunday, De-

cember 4. This is due to the inability
of Puunene to put a team on the
field. It according to reports
r mil the II. C. & S'ville camp, that
M've: ;1 members of the "Rainbow
team" have left for other parts and
several others are on the sick or in-

jured list. whltAi causes that squad
to withdraw from the scheduled
series.

Fans and Fanettes are therefore
i'uomed either to a disappointment or
a long looked for rest and can store
ii way their zeal and pep for the game
between the two recent championship
contenders on the Sunday following,
iVcember 11. That game will be play-
ed at I.ahaina, however, in order that
the admirers of football in West Maui
be given a better opportunity to view
one of the spirited contests that the
"i'llues" and "Maroons" are able to
furnish.

Reports coming from the East Maui
ca.np, say that the I'aia boys have
evienled an invitation to two of the
Marines players who were here last
week to spend a month with them at
l'aia as coaches and if so the W'ai-luk- u

champions may find themselves
up against many of the plays and
formations that brought such well
finned victorys to the Pearl Harbor
eleven last Sunday.

The last game of the year will be
played at Wailuku field on Sunday,
December 18, when in a final contest,
Vain and Wailuku meet.

-t- x-

HOW TO
PLAY TENNIS

By WILLIAM T. TILDEN
World's Grass and Hard Court

Lawn Tennis Champion
I'epyrlk'ht Iy I'lililk- I.eilcr Co.

Keep Your Eye on the Ball a Car-
dinal Principle of Tennis

often in every game do weHOW this shouted. In baseball
batter steps to the plate and

swings wildly at bad ball. "Keep
your eye on the ball," yells his coach-er- .

"You'll never hit if you don't look
at it." In football it is the same thing.
Many a forward pass is dropped be-
cause the man receiving it did not
look at the ball. In every game,
cricket, soccer, bowling, hockey,
squash, golf and above all, tennis, the
old cry of "Keep your eye on the ball"
is used, and with good reason.

No man can hit any swiftly moving
object with any degree of certainty
unless his eye has followed its flight
from the start until he meets it, not
part of the way, but all the way.

There are men who will tell you
that you cannot conceal your shot or
outguess the other man if you keep
your eye on the ball, since you cannot
tell where he is playing in the court.
This sounds very reasonable, but fails,
for the obvious reason that usually the
man, if he plays correctly, can only
be in one position, that determined by
the length and direction of his shot. If
his shot is short or slow he will be
back. If his shot is deep and fast he
will be at the net on the general line
of flight of the ball, covering tins
straight shot down the line. There-
fore, if this is known, why worry
about looking at him? You know
where he ought to be, so play accord-
ingly. If he is not there, then his
position is faulty and open to any at-

tack.
To learn to keep one's eye on the

ball it is a very good habit to falljjiUi,
and also jaJoUiwfhi nsfrtWffl'i your
eyes" from your own racquet face to
your opponent's and back to your own
throughout each point without looking

- away from the ball once. When
this requires concentration at

all times, but sjppa .boaoiiKH 'StWfttT ha-tur- e

nTttn S good tennis player does it
unconsciously.

The Correct Ground Stroke
A correct ground stroke is made up

of three parts in one swing. The) first
or that part of the swing made behind
the body, is speed; the second part, on
a line with the body, is direction while
the third and final port ion tiiade just
in front of the body, is "top" or that
spin which holds a ball in court. Now
the speed does not need your eye it
is purely a question of physical pow-
er; then the ball is met for direction
and the "top" put on almost simul-
taneously and both require utmost
concentration of eveysight, since that
determines the success or failure of
the shot.

The eye following the ball as it
comes to you is intent on that alone,
but can direct the racquet as soon as
it enters the vision. Thus a perfect ac-

cord between ball and racquet is pos-

sible if the eye is kept fixed on the
ball itself. All seemingly impossible
shots made, which sometimes swing
i. latches and often championships are
not lucky, but the result of the play-

er's eye being fixed on the flight of
the ball, and the shot resolves itself
into the physical questions of
whether it can be reached or not.

Many things necessary to tennis
playing depend on this question of
keeping your eye on the ball. Court
position, footwork, and the physically
technique of strokes are virtually use-
less unless the eye can follow the
ball up to and including the point of
hitting it. A man cannot play good
tennis without this ' essential. He
may play well, lacking one of the
others. A notable example of lack of
good footwork is shown in the play
of W. E. Lavis, the Californian, who
gets in trouble with his feet in many
of his shots, yet the remainder of bin

Marines Are Better

At Football Than on

Basket Ball Courts

In a fast game of basket ball played
at the Wailuku Gymnasium the Pearl
Harbor Marines went down to their
only defeat in a sporting contest
on Maul. Their opponents the Alerts
played rings around the Honolulu
boys and when the smoke of battle
cleared away were on the long end of
24-1- 3 score. The first half of the
game was a good clean exhibition of
sport but, it is said, the last period
was marked by a great deal of rough-
ing though undoubtedly unintention-
al.'

The Marines were unable to stop
the local boys from the "go" and In
their futile efforts to attempt to come
from behind put in about twelve men
at various stages of the game. This
same Marine team is the one that
stood at third place in the Honolulu
league last winter and the victory of
the Alerts over this aggregation
throws them in the limelight as con-
tenders for the Maui championship
which series will be played later.

Basketball

At the meeting of the basket ball
co mittee Tuesday evening was
agreed upon that the official season
on Maul shall open on December 30
and continue until each team has
opposed the other twice.

Tentative arrangements show that
a possible six teams may enter the
series for the Maui championship,
the W. A. C. (Maroon) with A. P.
Low as acting manager;-Alert- s (blue
and gold) Brother Stephen, manager;
Puunene (black and gold) C. E.
Chatterton, manager; Kahului (navy
blue) A. S. Spencer, manager; Maul
High (blue and white) E. B. Hair,
vanager; Haiku Athletic Club (open)

A. A. Reis, manager and the "Sports"
(white and yellow) L. C. Lewis, man-
ager.

Many old timers in this sport have
signified their intention of entering
the different teams and basket ball
should be of a higher class than has
been seen here before.,

OREGON PLAYERS BOOKED

(ASSOCIATED mESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1 The

University of Oregon football team
has booked passage to sail for Hono--
lulu on the Manoa, December 14.

game Is so, excellent that he has
dwarfed the importance of this point.

McLoughlin's Overhead Smash
The place that keeping your eye

on the ball is of extreme importance
is in making the overhead "smash"
or kill, the shot which McLoughlin
has developed as his greatest asset.
Here the whole question of making
the shot is in gauging the exact spot
where the full power of body and arm
can meet the ball with greatest force
and easiest angle to the opposite
court:

This can only be done by judging
exactly the flight of the ball, possible
by keeping the eye fixed on the ball
itself, not the opposite court. It is
equally true of the modern volley
shot, so essential in every man's
game today. Thus we find from back-cour- t,

mid-cou- or net, the vital part
of every shot is to have your eye fixed
on the ball all the time.

My next article will be on "Clever
Footwork a Necessity in Tennis

1
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No matches were played off In
either the All-Ma- mixed doubles
tournament or the Alexander Settle-
ment House men's handicap singles
In the past week according to reports
received this morning from Eddie
Tarn the official dopester of the' net
pastime.

Play will be resumed tomorrow
afternoon their being a match sched-
uled in both tournaments. Phelps-Tod- d

of Lahaina will meet Hansen-Taylo- r

on the Puunene courts at 3
o'clock and Eddie Tarn will, play
Caleb Burns at the Settlement courts
at the same hour.

a
Japanese Champion Beaten

By British Mat Contender

(ASSOCIATED PRESS!
HONOLULU, Dec. 1 Sam Clap-ha-

the English heavyweight wrest-
ler defeated Kinju Ikeda tbe Japanese
heavyweight of Honolulu by the use
of the toe hold, securing the first fall
after one hour and three and a half
minutes of hard struggling. After
the fall Ikeda claimed he had d

iti..uries which would pi'""ent
hiiu IV entering the ring. The
bout was then awarded to Clapham.

FOR

Traveling

USEFUL GIFTS
S. Herberts Hcautiful Glass ' Table
Articles, Silver Silver Plated Table
Ware, China Tea, Dinner Lunch
Sets, Vases, Novelties.

EXCLUSIVE SHIRTS

Underwear, Pajamas and Art Neckwear
Our representative, Mr. G. A. McDermott, is at the

Grand Hotel for a few days only and will be pleased to
call by appointment.

D. C. HEGER
SAN FRANCISCO

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS I

HER
Tea
Lunch Plate
Desk
Writing Seta
Hand
Basket

Set
Dressing Table Set
Boudoir Clock
Cut Glass Articles
Tray
The Book

Cut
and

and

r

KES

PINO A

STORE

OUR TOY is a store in itself. it you
or a Rattle to Push

all

TREES AND

&
Every Is a

SOPHS WIN AGAIN

Meeting for the second time on the
Wailuku gridiron last Saturday morn-
ing the "Soph'B" by a single touch-
down, converted Into goal defeated
the Freshmen by the score of 7--

Great improvement in the playing of
both the junior elevens over that of
their, first meeting was noticeable In
thlB game. The first fray .played
over a muddy field in a heavy rain re-

sulting in a 0 0 tie.
Having won from the Freshmen the

hope to the St.
Anthony football squad soon.

--a-

Mexico Still in of
Commercial Adjustments

PRESS)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 The re-

ports from U. S. Trade Commission-

er Connell In Mexico say that al-

though the readjustment con
tinues it is causing a "distressing ef-

fect" on economical conditions. How-
ever, past month has brought
some encouragement. The report
further says that a general drop in
food prices Is indicated and that labor
Is more plentiful and cheaper though
a feeling of general unrest prevails
throughout industrial centers, which
may be explained in Connell's state-
ment that the governments financial

Is still

FOR HIM
Smoking Sets

Humidors
Pipes

Cigar
Cigar and

Cigaret Holder
Ash Trays

Cribbage Boards
Poker Chips

Bridge Whist Sets
Fountain Pens
Silver Handled

Penknives

SANTA CLAUS - i

SHOP- -

REAL PLEASURE IN THIS

THERE IS

TO FROM IN

DEPARTMENT.

Out of the hundreds of articles we have for you to
choose from, here are three dozen suggestions:

Seta

Set

Bag

Latest

meet

SO

IN THE TOY SHOP

FOfr THE CHILDREN

Games, Blocks, Dolls, Tinker Toys, Sets, Tea
Sets, Doll Dress Making Outfits, Gilbert Toys, Mechani-
cal Toys, Moviegraphs, Picture Books and Story Books.

MAUI BOOK STORE
MAIN STEEET, WAILUKU

OLD

MUCH

EVERY

YOUR

PERSONAL GIFTS
Manicure Sets, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets,
Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Ladies'

Silk Hose, Men's Shirts, a large
assortment of Chocolates, Bonbons, etc'

DEPARTMENT In
Whistle Mechanical Toys, Moving Trains,
of varieties.

CALIFORNIA CHRISTMAS BEAUTIFUL

MAUI DRY GOODS GROCERY
Department Store in Itself.

Sophomores

Throes

(ASSOCIATED

Mexican

the

condition

CHRISTMAS

WHERE

CHOOSE

Cooking

Lin-
gerie,

will find everything from a
Mobiles and Bicycles. Dolls

TREE DECORATIONS.

COMPANY

RUSSIAN CHILDREN FED

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

MOSCOW, Nov. 30 Walter N..

Brown, the director of the American
Foreign Relief Commission, following
an inspection tour said: "There will
be 1.200.000 children in the famine
districts of Russia receiving regular
food allotments from the American
relief funds by January." He said:
"We are feeding a half million of
these starving children now" and
added that the relief in Russia was
having less food stolen there than In
Armenia, Poland and Austria.

Japanese Mercantile
Company

r

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PHONE 281-A- . KAHULUI.

M0URA GARAGE
THE OLD RELIABLE
AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Phone 159

Main Street. Wailuku.

Greater Yields and Better Crops
P. O. Box 484 Phone 8197
2365 N. King St.. Honolulu

YOU'RE SATISFIED

with your personal appear-
ance when you wear a well
fitted suit made to your
measure by

! I. NAKAGAWA
Merchant Tailor

Market St. Wailuku

Keep Your Pictures
in

Photo
Albums

It preserves them for future
entertainment.

Complete new assortment

from 35tf to $10.25.

Special Attention to Orders
by Mqjt.'

HONOLULU H0flT
supply Company
Everything Photographic

'
1059 Fort Street Honolulu.

Singer Sewing Machines

Cah or Easy Payment

K.' OHTA, Agent.

Phone 160c. Wailuku. Main 8treet.

ALOHA LODGE NO 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIA8.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knightu- of Pythias Hall, Wai-
luku, on the Hecond and fourth Friday
of each month, at 8 p. in,

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

F. A. LUFKIN. C. C.
C. E. CHATTERTON, K. R. & S.

PROMPT SERVICE
and expert work on auto, motor-
cycle and bicycle tire and tubes,
rubber shoes and retreading.

WAILULU VULCANIZING WORKS

Phone 147-A- .

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Reireshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

JAMES M.
s'aNITARV;

j Estimates Furnished.- - (id
J

Don't Make Your
Final Decision

On Furniture Until You
Have Seen Us.

We offer a fine grade of
furniture at the most reason-
able prices in Honolulu.

Four-Piec- e Ivory. Enamel
Bedroom Suite $139.50

Five-Piec- e Breakfast Room
Suite $28.50

The Home
Furniture Co.
594 8. Beretanla 8t.

Jack Drew, Manager.

A. KUTSUNAI
PHOTO STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
Enlarging

Formerly S. S. Kobayashi Studio
PUUNENE AVE., KAHULUI, MAUI

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI

With our new equipment we
are able to give the most de-

pendable, prompt and efficient
service in cleaning, pressing,
repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women's Clothing. Our
steam presser can do the work'
in 1 5 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market St., opp. KaJua Ave.

SATISFACTION?

Are you content to remain a book-
keeper clerk correspondent

merely one of the office help;
or are you ambitious to stand out
from the other men in your organi-
zation? An important position will
be open; waiting for you when you
are ready to fill it.' Have you the
will power to give some of your
'spare time to preparation?
SPARE TIME TRAINING is the
practical stepping-ston- e to mastery
of business analysis.

If you are AMBITIOUS, Anxious
to JFORGE AHEAD: Fill out the
coupon and myl 4oday :

Busin8s'Ianagement
irfr Decree of LL. B.
Banking and Finance
Public Accounting
Expert Bookkeeping
Business LetUrWrlting
Modern Eofemanship
Indjmal Management Efficiency

rommercial Law
Business English

La Salle Extension

,
University

14 Pantheon Bldg., Honolulu

Kindly mall full particulars regard-
ing course I have marked with an
X. .
i

Name . ... .

Address..

Alexander
&

Baldwin
' - Limited

SUGAR FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANT8

and , '

INSURANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company

Haiku Sugfr Company
Paia Plantation
Maui Arrlcultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBrde Sugar' Company
Kahili Railroad Company
Kaufii Railroad Company
Ho4lua Ranch
j.aual Fruit & Land Company

CAMERON .
PLUMBER

Post Office Building, Wailuku
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With Maui's Girl Scouts
Kula

Rain and bad roada kept the Girl
Scout director and the "eggbeater"
from their regular visit to the Calla,
Lily troop on Wednesday. The fol-
lowing letter from one of these busy
and helpful little scouts very credit-
ably reports its own efforts and ex-
presses its Interest in the rest of us:

Waiakoa. P. O., Nov. 28, 1921
Hear Miss Selbert:

1 am always glad when It comes to
my turn to write. It always makes me
feel bad when I don't see anything
about our troop In the paper so I'm
sending this to you. Our meeting
was as usual. The patrols assembled
very well and after a short drill, we
held a short business meeting. Dur-
ing that time we practised on the
Christmas carols while the principal
accompanied us on the guitar.

When the meeting was over we
played Virginia Reel. That was such
fun. There was only time for a few
other games as our captain had to
go at four o'clock.

Come and see us when you can and
bring news of the other troops.

Your little Scout,
LYDIA KAMAKAU.

Puukolil
A letter from Captain Shaw states

that six girls have passed their tend-
erfoot tests and are anxiously await-
ing the presentation of their pins.
Good for you, girls! You are regular
scouts now.

Haiku
The regular meeting of the Daisy

troop met Monday afternoon with
Capt. Parker, Lieut. Johnston and
Miss Seibert . Much Interest was
shown in the exhibit board with the
various scout insignia and badge's.

Next week will appear an account
of the hike taken by nineteen of the
scouts.

Paia
A joint meeting of Cant. Rosecran's

troop was held at the school house
Tuesday at 3 o'clock. Twelve of these
scouts are to give the signalling and
drilling demonstration next Monday
at the Woman's Club, so much of the
time was spent practising these ac-

tivities.
Many of the Bougainvillea troop

have started working for the Health
badge. That is a wonderful badge to
earn and is within reach of you all.
Miss Seibert hopes many of the reg-
istered scouts will work for this
badge right along with the second
class tests.

Kahului
Miss DeKay, captain of the Rose-lan- L

troop, met with seven scouts
Tuesday at the Community Halt Two
new members are to be enrolled next
week, so perhaps this troop may re-
main intact for awhile longer.

Signalling and drilling were prac-
tised and a short business meeting
held.

Narcissus Troop Kahului
Only nine small girls compose this

troop but they, are such good little
workers thaljaye asked them to
give two dQ .. .HMqnday at the
Territorial. Li -- '.X Gardner
announces ibt in moath one
or two of '

,-- eUsHrie
for "attend JJVV-V- i

'" . . , . ".

The Carnation troop is alifyC"Tt
in iuu iorce. many uava uinuK.
passed their test for signalling and'
are working on First Aid lessons un-

der Lieut. Stuewe.
They are going to give a Christmas

dance on the school program.
Captain Johnston has ' helped the

scouts make their own signal flags
but is in need of some h sticks
on which to attach them. The manual
training boys helped the Paia girls
out. '

Captains, attention! Please send
In your "Personal Record" blanks.
We want to check up by January 1st

How many troops subscribe for the
Girl Scout Magazine? The "American
Girl" will give you news of girl scouts

BANK OF MAUI
Has my Savings Account

WHO. HAS YOURS?

all over the world. If you are a reg-
istered troop It will only cost you a
dollar a year for this interesting
little magazine. Ask your captain to
subscribe for it in hrr name and then
it can be passed abound among all
the girls. The address Is "Girl Scout
National Headquarters," 189 Lexing-
ton Avenue, New York.

Do you read the Maul News? At
least read with "Maul's Girl Scouts"
and find out what your Sister Scouts
are doing. Be alive!

Sternberg Thinks He

Is Last c f Royalists

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
VLADIVOSTOK, Due. 1 Bolshevik

papers reaching here are carrying
complete reports concerning the trial
of Baron Ungern Sternberg who was
sentenced to death at 6:20 p. m. af-

ter a trial session of 5 hours and 20
minutes.

The accused behaved with great
calm and dignity, according to the
papers. He answered all questions
without any hesitation and related to
the tribunal his political activities,
Rhowing himself to be somewhat of a
monarchist.

He gave full details of his cruel
actions against the captured Bolshe-
viks and against all villages which
had been shown to have supported
the soviet. He rejected all supposi-
tions that he might be subject to any
abnormal state of mind, but proved
that he always acted wlili a full un-
derstanding of the circumstances.

Answering questions of the prose-
cutor as to whether be thought thai;
he 'was the last of the' long file of ad-

venturers striving for restoration of
the dynasty by force, he said:

"Yes, I think I am the last."
The court was open to the public,

the papers said.

Japan's Railways Are
4 Fifty Years Old Now

(ASSOCIATED FRK8S)
TOKYO, Nov. 30 The fiftieth an-

niversary of the inauguration of rail-
way service in Japan was celebrated
recently with appropriate ceremonies
in a large pavilion in front of the
Tokyo central station. The Crown
Prince read a message of congratu-
lation on behalf of the Emperor.

The first rail of the present system
was laid in 1871, the eighteen mile
line between Tokyo and Yokohama
having been opened for traffic June
12, 1872. A souvenir, consisting of a
thin cross-sectio- n of the first rail laid
bound in brass for use as a paper
weight, was given to each of the
spectators at the celebration. v More
than 100 tons of such rails were cut
into 170,000 slices.

The first locomotive used in Japan
with other equipment, was placed on
a near-b-y track for exhibition. This
and the imperial coaches of the early
days were the center of interest.

So
B 1 ffl I , , 'LV
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Theaters
"The Whistle"

Appearing In an entirely new tvpe
of starring vehicle, William S. Hart
in "The Whistle" is the feature at
traction at the theaters next week,
Where most of his previous tiliiues
have been western in character, this!
new film Is based upon factory lite
in a New England community. '"BiH"
Hart plays the part of a mill foreman
in a town which is dominated by tlio
head of its one big factory, ll'e hu-
man appeal and drama of the hiovv
serve to put it over with uniulsiaU.;-abl- e

emphasis. A tragedy enters tin
life of the foreman and changes tln
current of his existence. Hart en-
gages in one of the most inlence fistic
encounters of his career. There is no
love story other than the love of a
mother for her child, but this rather
adds than detracts from the popular
interest of the theme. In offering this
fpp.turo to you we feel apart from the
popularity of the star, it will receive
a great reception and meet with your
moat enthusiastic praise.

"The Feud"
lie's here again. Who! Whv Tom

Mix the boy that puts the act in ac-

tion and believe me he is suve there
in "The Feud" a picture so full of ac-

tion with just enough sentiment in 11

to make it a little different from the
usual run of Mix's pictures, but you
can rest assured that yo'i vill get your
share of thrills, so don't miss it.

"The Sporting Duchess"
Once each year sportsmen from all

over the world gather at Epsom in
Surrey, England, generally on the
Wednesday before Whitsuntide, to at-
tend the Derby races. Many plays
have been written around these races
the most famous of which Is "The
Sporting Duchess" the film version is
taken from the mammoth spectular
production which had the greatest run
at Drury Lane theater, London of any
play of its kind. Alice Joyce plays the
roll of the sporting Duchess, who
stakes everything on the outcome of
the race, her characterization is con-
sidered the best work of her career.
Most of the race scenes were taken
at New Orleans, and Derby Day ip
shown complete in every detail, the
big race being complete from start to
finish.

"The Lost Romance".
William de Mille's production "The

Lost Romance" is a most pleasing pic-
ture, from the famous novel by Ed-
ward Knoblocks. The honors are well
divided in a splendid cast of whom
Lois Wilson, Jack Holt and Conrad
Nagel are well supported. It is a
story of a husband and wife
who were so busy making a home
that they forgot to make love. Till
the woman came to believe that life
would be happier with the lover she
once rejected. Come and see how the
three of them face earth's great eM
problem, and find the Lost Romance.

"Drifters"
The rest of the weeks program will

J. Warren Kerrigan in "Drifters"
and Mary Miles Winter in "All Souls

YOU'RE INVITED

The next Li you ,L j.wipicrpoluJ'qK come into
office and introduce ytiaf fye friends
by sight as well as by n'amf?4rife J?a6t?,t'i
pay us a visit anyway. r - &Stf ':.v. "!.,.. :

You are invited to avail yourself of

our

equipment. If our service is a bit vague to yoVm5cj v
don't know exactly what a Trust company doesji3
how, ask us to tell you. . We will be glad to consult witft-- 'i
you even though you may not have at present any busi-

ness to place wjti us.

So To Serve That We May Continue to Serve
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.

WAILUKU. MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR
! EAST MAUI, FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
.. Distributors for the Territory.

it
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Science Will Rival 'IN MAUI'S THEATRES
Aurora in the North

Ainerie:in explorers are fast intro-
ducing electric lights in the Arctic
Regions and one would not bo sur-
prised to hear shortly of the Esqui-
maux enjovine this modern luxury in
their huts, according to the prediction
made by Mr. Ralph Wison, manager
of the local Ei le Service Station.

"A few weeks nno," said Mr. Wil-ron- ,

"I read of the natives in sonio
Isolated section "I" Alaska. Cedial; Is-

land, I believe, beinp introduced to
electric 'ichts anil the evi nt was com-
mented on as a step toward progress.

"Then the other day I received
word that Mar.Millnn. Ihe explorer,
had taken a complete lighting sys-
tem with him on his latest trip to the
Polar Regions. He has also equipped
his expedition with a wireless set and
will send back radio reports as he
makes his way North. Current for
both is furnished by Exide batteries.

"Mr. MacMillan, who sailed from
Iloston, was leader of the famous
Crocker Land Expedition seven years
ago. It was really . n th occasion
that electric lights also furnished by
Exides were introduced in the Arctic
Regions, probably, for the first time
in history.
. "This was made possible principal-
ly through the development of the
storage battery. Such a voyage ne-
cessarily is rough and full of hard-
ships and the equipment must be
strong enough to withstand a lot of
roueh handling.

"After 4010 miles of traveling dur-
ing which the party was shipwrecked
and al!.:ost perished in blizzards, they
were still able to give the Esquimaux
'.he surprise of their lives electric
lights."

Eve" two very interesting stories in
which these two favorite stars do
some very clever acting, this with the
usual News Weekly's will make a
week's program at the local theaters
that is hard to beat.

Those that saw Luster Kenton in'
"Hard Luck" last week enjoyed it soj
much, that we have booked this great
comedian in his latest scream "The
High Sign' which will be shown in tin-nea- r

future.

Twice as rich as
ordinary milk for
Frozen Puddings

Recipe
Two large can Carnation
Milk, 2 cupa water, 4 eggs,
2 cupt sugar, 2 teaspoonfula
vanilla, teaspoonful salt.
Heat one can of Carnation
Milk and the water in a dou-
ble boiler. Beat eggs and
sugar, and pour into heated
milk; mix well, and cook in
double boiler, stirring con-
stantly, until the mixture
thickens on a spoon like
cream. Remove from fire,
cool add vanilla, and another
can of Carnation Milk. Put
in freezer and freeze. This
will make about two quarts.
lead for frM Caniatloa CooL Boot of
Trued Rclp. Hnry Mar S Co., Ltd.,
WMm Distributors for Hawaii, Hottolalo.

I rL nr Am

WAILUKU HIP
Saturday. December 3rd.

WM. DE MILLE'S PRODUCTION
"THE LAST ROMANCE"

also
"THE MOON RIDERS"

And a Good Comedy

Sunday, December 4th.
J. WARREN KERRIGAN

and
JOE RYAN

-i- n
The First Episode of

"THE PURPLE RIDERS"

Monday, December 5th.
TOM MIX

In
"THE FEUD"

also
"THE DRAGON'S NET"

and
MUTT and JEFF

Tuesday, December 6th.
JAPANESE PICTURES

Wednesday. December 7th.
WM. S. HART

In
"THE WHISTLE"

also,
PATH E NEWS

And a Good Comedy

Thursday, December 8th.- -

MARY MILES MINTER
in

"ALL SOULS EVE"
:ilso

PATHE NEWS
And a Good Comedy

Friday, December 9th.
ALICE JOYCE

in
"THE SPORTING DUTCHESS"

and
BURTON HOLMES

If--

boor
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KAHULUI THEATER

Salu day. December 3rd.
Maurice Tourneur Production

ALL STAR CAST
"THE COUNTY FAIR"

-- also -
"THE MOON RIDERS"

- and
A Good Comedy

Monday, December fth.
J. WARREN KERRIGAN

in
"DRIFTERS"

also
The Final Episode of

"THE VANISHING DAGGER"
an -

BURTON HOLMES

Tuesday, December 6th.
TOM MIX

- In
"THE FEUD"

also
"THE DRAGON'S NET"

and
MUTT and JEFF

Wednesday, December 7th.
JAPANESE PICTURES

Thursday. December Slh.
WM. DE MILLE'S PRODUCTION

"THE LAST ROMANCE"
also

JOE RYAN.
In

The First Episode of
"THE PURPLE RIDERS"

--and
PATHE NEWS

Friday. December 9th.
MARY MILES MINTER

in
"ALL SOULS EVE"

and
PATH E NEWS

good meals in Honolulu
AWAIT. YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern,, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, Proprietor

LOrder From Your Grocer I 1 V '

I

,

ROUND CAST IRON

Sash Weights
Sizes 4, 5, 5 1-- 2, 6, 6 1-- 2, 7, 7 1-- 2, 8, 8 1-- 2, 9, 10,

12,14,15,16,18,20,21,22,24 lbs.

Prices Cheerfully Furnished

Tel. Nos. 201 - 202 and 203 WAREHOUSES,
Private Exchange

Connecting All Departments KAHULUI. MAUI.

3
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Semi-Week- ly Maui News
'FOR THE VALLEY lil FIRST"

A Republican Paper Published in the Interests of the People
Issued Every Tuesday and Friday

MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
Proprietor and Publisher.

M. R. PEREIRA,. Manager
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $4.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Entered at the Post Office at Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, as second-clas- s matter.

MEMBER OF 1 HE ASSOCIATED PRESS The Associated Press is ex-

clusively entitled to the use lor republication of all news dispatches credit-
ed to it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

JOSEPH H. GRAY,

FRIDAY

JAPANESE LABOR

EDITOB

DECEMBER 2, J 921,

It is something of a roincidt'iu-- that the notion taken by the
Japanese laborers at I'uunene ami the pertinent advice given by
Consul General Yada of Japan to Japanese laborers in conference
in Honolulu should have appeared in the same issue of this paper.
Both were highly important items of news and had it not been that
the Puunene mass meeting was held two days prior to Consul Yada's
speech it would have appeared that the Maui laborers were acting
upon his advice. Perhaps they were moved by some of the things
he has said previously to his Honolulu speech for he has spoken to
the point in many places and at many times in the past.

No matter what was the moving influence that caused Puunene
laborers to cut away from labor organizations, the action is one
which will tend to produce a better feeling towards Japanese labor.
If other plantation laborers shall follow the same course, the- - harmon-
izing effect will be heightened and greatly emphasized. But will
they do so?

Last week's meeting is not the first time that laborers of Puu-
nene have expressed the most kindly sentiment towards the manage-
ment of the Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Company and relations
between employers and employed there have been particularly satis-
factory and gratifying. Other plantations have been trying con-sisten- ly

and earnestly for better housing, living and working condi-
tions on Maui. They may not have achieved so much but they have
perhaps not been in so favorable a posilion. Still the housing con-

ditions on nearly all of the Maui plantations arc immeasurably bet-

ter than they were five years ago.
It may be that the action of the Puunene laborers will not be

followed by the laborers of the other plantations. It may be that
it was occasioned by the particularly cordial entente there estab-
lished but the action will still have its effect.

Consul General Yada, spoke right to the point in Honolulu,
Monday when he blamed the strike on Oahu of last year as a dis-

turber of the harmony that had previously existed in the Islands.
In part he was right in saying that the strike precipitated the de-

mand for Chinese labor. To an extent it did but the withdrawal
from the Islands of so many Japanese and Filipinos on the savings
from high wages and large bonuses was an important operating
cause also. And the consul was surely right when he said that the
fomenting of industrial strife would weaken the position of the Jap-
anese in Hawaii and on the mainland as well.

Mr. Yada came to the Islands at a time when the situation for
the Japanese here was decidedly critical. He has consistently work-
ed to better relations, to bring about a cordial understanding and
his services have been important to his countrymen and to citizens
of the Territory. His services will be missed when he leaves the
Islands to become the representative of his country elsewhere.

INTENSIVE PRODUCTION

There was much meat in the report of II. P. Agee of the plant-ter- s'

experiment station. He said that if the planters can increase
their yield per acre in cane or sucrose content or both so as to secure
an important increase per acre in extraction at a sacrifice to the
acreage planted and cultivated, it would be found much more pro-

fitable. That is what every well managed plantation in the Islands
has been seeking to do and why the most improved sugar making
machinery is being installed in the mills after each grinding season.

Every one will admit the force of Mr. Agee's arguments, but
how to achieve the result is the question that bothers. One
portant point he brought out in his report is that Hawaii suffers
at this time from deficency in quality as well as in quanit.y(of lbor.j
It has lost not merely workers, but effieeey'if wrfjer&'t s''' '

The experiments Wiuec-iiuij- i eu)tStVwhte)itio
'ere enlightening M)jti the time- - will eome'when su'en methods!

quite-gejiel- VmpWicd-i- ' all partsUf 'Hawaii. Iuf they-ahS- 1

j increase' production by 25 percent while reducing the area cul-

tivated an equal amount.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREES

hurt.

Nowhere, in no way, is the spirit of Christmas better exempli-

fied than here on Maui in the Community Christmas tree celebra-

tions. All races, all creeds, all ages of childhood come together and
there is no discrimination shown in what they receive, in what is

done for them. Class enters into it not at all. There is little gift
for each and the program is for the enjoyment of them one and all
equally.

It may seem that little is done for the children for the gifts
are not expensive and the costs to the community are small but
the little folk are none the less happy. It is the idea that they are
remembered, that they are cared for, given something, that really
appeals. It is the Christmas spirit that is evidenced and radiates
and descends upon the great and the small alike. Th community
and every member of it is better for such an observance of ihe day
of the birth of the Christ.

In the home the tree has its charm and beauty; in the Sunday
'school it answers its particular purpose but no where does it mean'
quite so much, so fully harmonize with the spirit of the season as
when it is made truly community affair.

It is strange that public speakers should display such intense
ignorance as they often do. In Honolulu visiting speaker advised
the removal of the mayor because he saw drunken men on the street.
Had he investigated the powers and duties of the mayor he would
not have placed himself in the position of appearing foolish him-

self or else of conceiving his hearers to be little better than fools.
Such faux pas cannot but weaken the cause the speaker espouses.

Some business men appear horror stricken that wharfage tolls
sluiul go into the general territorial funds. The maintenance and
tl" interest costs have had to come from the territory so it really

SEMI-WEEKL- Y MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1921.

THE OPTIMISTIC PESSIMIST

If one looks for the best in others one is apt to receive the best that
they have for it is natural for person to try to live up to thul which is

expected of him.
a a a

Fear is the most common and least warranted quality in man. Almost
yes practically every one fears something, and yet man was made to con-

trol all things in the world through his will. Fear paralyzes the will and
makes man slave instead of monarch.

n a a a
It Is the mental attitude that makes life what is is to each man or

woman. Who lives in self and for self, suffers in self and for self, but the
person who gets out of self and into the heart of humanity is iha one who

Cains bodily health and the other joys of life.nana
Distrust is second cousin to wretchedness if harbored habitually.

a a a a
Nothing is more easily soiled than reputation and much hard rub-

bing is required to remove stains. Some soil their own reputations and
others seek to soil that of their neighbor.

n a a a
It is easy to become bo skeptic as to disbelieve before the evidence in

the case is offered. It takes experience and restraint to remain unbiased.
a a a a

The general idea of reform is to make the other fellow conform to
one's own ideas.

a a a a
One who ignores slur or an affront hurts the giver more than him

sell' for he deprives the offender of the satisfaction of knowing that he has

f
A

a

;

a

a

a

1

a

a a

a

a

a

a a a a
Next to his pocket book his self esteem is the most vulnerable spot in

the average man.
a a a a

Some of those who purchase on credit and do not pay their bills are
the most persistent hagglers over prices. Perhaps they do not want to in-

crease the burden of the debts they plan to carry more than can be avoided.
a a a a

It is better to walk around the imperfections of one's neighbor than to
stumble over them.

Those who are going out after business report this season pro-
mises to be better than the normal, though not so active as last
year. It is those who arc sitting back, Micawber like, who are
complaining that business is poor. A little advertising tonic is what
they need to put pep in the business system.

One good thing about those who procrastinate in their Christ-
mas shopping is that they wait until it is too late to send off to some
mail order house on the mainland and have to encourage home

should cause no alarm. It makes the users of the wharves pay for
the use to the taxpaying public through the territorial treasury,
that is all.

FORESIGHT
If your father had bought 6 per cent bonds in 1873 he would
have profited tremendously by the subsequent increase in secur-
ity values. 1

This year you have practically the same opportunity an oppor-tunit- y

which comes once in a lifetime and does not stay very
long. That the time is rapidly passing is shown by the steady
rise 'in bond prices in the last few months.

We are listing numerous attractive investments in bonds of
companies whose long record and sure standing In the financial
fabric of America assure the owner of their bonds, of safety
and security.

WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

SAY IT tLfcLIKItAL

Select your Christmas Giltipm $ electrical
equipment and be fturelo pWe on Christmas Day and

B6udoVSet kV"- Coffee
' Curling Irons- -

Hair Driers
Boudoir Lamps
Radiant Socket Ovens
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners

Percolater
Percolater

Washing Machines

S3

All at Mainland Prices, Saving of Freight or
Expressage.

MAUI ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

Main Street, Wailuku

STOP! LOOK! READ!
IF YOU ARE GOING ' O MEET

THE STEAMER AT LAHAINA

CALL UP
KAHULUI STAND

PHONE 191--

JOHNNIE J. KOHAMA For com-
fortable, easyVlding cars.

trips on Mondays, Wednes-
days, Fridays and Saturdays.

K. Machida Drug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Up-T- o Date Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
KAHULUI : WAILUKU

....
1 K .V.,TwT.k(,. I

Sets
Tea Pots
Waffle Irons
Toasters
Grills

Cost

AUTO

Regular

Phone Wailuku 121

HOUSE PAINTING

Paper Hanging and Interior
Decorating

Estimates Furnished on Appli-
cation

H. YAMAGUCHI
Contractor and Painter

Near Chinese Church.

Vineyard Street. Phone 247-- A

Wailuku

Gasoline, Automobile Parts and
Automobile Painting

K S

I

i
I

Christmas Joy j

There is something in the words that always suggests j

chiming be'ls, sweet voices singing carols, harmony, j

melo dy, MUSIC. I

So it comes that there is no more acceptable and ap-- j

propriate gift in the Christmas season than to bring j

music into f.he home. j

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
8 n iiecoras

PLAYER' PIANOS
Rolls

PIANOS
'Sheet Music

$ Musical Instruments of all sorts for Christmas Gifts.

S
M HONOLULU MUSIC CO., LTD.

JACK BERGSTROM, REPRESENTATIVE.

Maui Musical Headquarters

MAW AND HIGH STREETS, WAILUKU.

If you are ot now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent events.

THIS SERVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. H.

Chinese Reed Furniture
Chinese Silk

General Merchandise
Furniture

Coffins

Chinese Goods
p $

I
1 CHONO

it.. H111.

....

Dry and

&

TAM
LOWER

iAitiTr mini it? rvsiinrA4r V lLLEi r
v..

'

,
.

. . , - I. m ,

3 I
' a n a

are a3 familiar to you mill men as pots and pans are
to the

This is not to point out the merits of
this brand of but simply to remind you that
for the fall repairs in the mills pro-
ducts are at hand.

The Ltd.

Sole Agents in Hawaii for Power

In
American Factors Paints

AmFac Red Label Coffee

Yale Locks and Hardware

WHOLESALE

TINN CHONG STORE
Goods, Groceries

General Merchandise

Bakery Restaurant

MM M

Tc&ioeos,

..ft.iSK.K.Mgt?
JUilNa-lUA- H Allimj3

housewife.

advertisement
packing,

Johns-Manvil- le

Honolulu Iron Works,

Johns-Manvill- e

Specialties

Dealers General Merchandise

DISTRIBUTORS

IT'S A PLEA6URE TO SHOP

In the handsomest store on Maui, where one finds a com-
plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-

ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-
tion are the best

LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina.

Cigars,

THE
Branch at Puukolii.
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On the Other Islands

For Wharf Tolls KhuhI Chamber
of Commerce recently went on record
as favoring the proposed wharf toll
prepared by the Harbor Hoard but
the Garden Island RayB the action
may be chanced since it la learned
that proceeds would go into the gen-
eral treasury Instead of a special
fund for maintenance.

Job For Smlddy Walter H. Brom-
ley la out as auperintendent of pumps
for the Honolulu water department
and former U. S. Marshal Jerome J.
Sniiddy is to be named in lite place.

Andrade For Judge Attorney
Frank Andrade, former member of
the legislature. Is mentioned to suc-
ceed Judge Cornell 8. Franklin on the
bench of Honolulu. Confirmation of
the report of the resignation of Judge
Franklin has been given. He will
sail for Shanghai on December 11.

Honolulu Oil Dividend Honolulu
Oil Company has declared a dividend
of 10 cents a share payable Decem-
ber 15, from the earnings of its pa-
tented lines. The dividend Is in no
wise connected with the moneys that
have been held in escrow and were
recently released.

Ten Fnleh Grind Ten of the 11
American Factors plantations have
finished their grind of the 1921 crop.
Oahu Sugar Company is still

Typhoid at Laie Dr. F. E. Trotter
o the health board finds that there
Is typhoid fever at Laie but that the
water is not responsible, analysis
showing freedom of the supply
from typhoid germs.

American Factors Bonds Three
quarters of the $4,000,000 bond Issue
of American Factors are to be offer-
ed at once. Of the $3,000,000 there
will be half a million offered to Is-

lands investors and $2,500,000 from
the mainland thus bringing that
amount of "outside money" into the
territory.

Road Badly Damaged Extensive
injuries to the new Kalopa Home-
stead road in course of construction
on the Big Island Is reported to have
resulted from recent heavy rains.
Water swept along the road bed and
materials were washed away.

Will Recover Taxes Col. Howard
Hathaway is quoted as saying that
revenue collections for the Territory
for the fiscal year 1922 will be ap-
proximately $15,000,000 and that
plans are underway to recover $1,000,-00- 0

In taxes due from citizens of Ha-
waii who are resident in the Philip-
pines and China but whose income is
drawn from Hawaii.

Koreans Scalded Five Koreans
working in a boiler room on the S.
S. Maui when she was last in Hilo
Harbor were badly scalled about the
faces and arms by escaping steam
and were taken to the Hilo Hospital.

NOTICE OF HEARING

Notice is hereby given that the pro-

posed Traffic Ordinance and the pro
posed Ordinance Regulating the Use
of public Highways by Pedestrians
will be taken up by the Board of
Supervisors for final consideration on
Thursday, December 8, at 10 a. m.

The public is Invited to attend.
By Order of the Board of Super

visors for and within the County of
Maui, T .H.

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk and Clerk of the

Board of Supervisors, County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii.
(Nov. 18, 25, Dec. 2.)

DR. CAROLYN DRYER
OSTEOPATHIC AND

TROPHIC OIL TREATMENTS

Residence E. E. Pleasant, Wailuku
Phone 95

M. TANIOKA
Photographer

Day and Night Service

Tel. 133-- Main Street, Wailuku

DO YOU KNOW
What This Means?

J v;KTs ia? Oft

1
Hurd, Pohlman & Co.

will tell you in their Tuesday's
' advertisement

r

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice Is hereby given that, under
the power of sale, contained in that
certain indenture of Mortgage of date
June 28th, 1919, made, executed and
delivered by T. Sakamoto, (Shika Sa
kamoto, his wire, releasing dower)
as mortgagor, to the Bank of Maui,
Limited, a domestic banking corpora- -

lion, as mortgagees and of record in
liber 522,' on pages 201 and 204, said
Hank of Maui, Limited, as the owner
and holder thereof, intends to fore-
close said mortgage, and sell the
mortgaged properties therein named,
because of the of the
principal and interest due on the
promissory note secured thereby.

The above mentioned mortgage
was given to secure the payment of
a promissory note of Five Hundred
Dollars, of date June 28th, 1919, pay-
able one day after date, and drawing
interest at the rate of eight percent
per annum; said note being signed
by said T. Sakamoto.

Notice is likewise given that, after
the expiration of three weeks from
the date of first publication of this
notice, to-wi- t, on Saturday, the 7th
day of January, 1922, at twelve
o'clock noon of said day, said mort-
gaged properties, for the reasons
above stated, will be sold at public
auction, at the front entrance to the
Court House, in the Town of Wailuku,
County of Maul, Territory of Hawaii.
Said mortgaged properties will be
sold in the order hereinbelow describ-
ed; and, as soon as a sum is obtain-
ed from sales sufficient to meet all
Indebtedness and expenses, sales will
discontinue.

Terms of sale Cash.
Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For further particulars apply to the

Bank of Maul, Limited, at Wailuku,
Maui, or D. H., Case, its Attorney, of
said Wailuku.

Dated at Wailuku. Maul, this 25th
day of November, 1921.

BANK OF MAUI, LIMITED
By C. D. LUFKIN,

Its Vice-Preside- and Manager

Description of Properties to be Sold:
(1) That certain piece, parcel or

lot of land lying mauka of the Gov-
ernment road between the Waikapu
stream and Kaina Sylva premises,
containing an area of Two and one-ha- lf

acres, more or less, and being
part of the property described In and
known as Grant 282 to James Louza-da- .

(2) That certain piece, parcel or lot
of land lying immediately makai of the
Government road, and opposite por-
tion (1) above mentioned, containing
an area of three-quarter- s of an acre,
more or less, and being a part of Jhe
premises described in and known as
Grant 2747 to Eugene Bal.

(3) That certain piece, parcel or
lot of land lying on the mauka side
of the Government road, at the ex-

treme south end of the premises here-
tofore belonging to Antone Sylva, de-
ceased, at Waikapu, within the pres-
ent fence;' having a frontage of about
170 feet, and containing an area of
three-quarter- s of an acre more or
less.

(4) That certain piece, parcel or
lot of land comprising 12 adjoining
taro patches, situate at Kaopala, In
the said District of Waikapu, and
known as and described in Royal
Patent 6699.
(Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23.)

Clothes left with us for more than
three months and not called for will
be burned or otherwise destroyed.

Customers who change their ad-
dress will please let us know.
KATO CLOTHES CLEANING SHOP

Wailuku, Maul.

Harada Auto Stand

Prompt auto service on call
day or night

Meet every steamer

Kahului, Maui. Phone 217-- E.
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SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders Tor the construction
of 1 Room School Building and 1

Teachers Cottage, at the Kamehame-h- a

III School, Lahaina, Maul, T. H.,
will be received by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the County of Maui, at
the County Clerk's Office, Wailuku,
Territory of Hawaii until 2:00 P. M.,
Friday, December 9th, 1921. at which
place and hour they will be publicly
opened and read.

Copies of proposal blanks, plans
and specifications can be obtained at
the office of the County Engineer,
Wailuku, Maui, T. H. A deposit of
$5.00 will be required for each set of
plans and specifications.

Tenders must be made out on the
blank forms supplied by the Coun-

ty Engineer and enclosed In an en-

velope furnished, sealed,' and sent to
the County Clerk so as to reach his
office not later than 2:00 P. M., Fri-

day, December 9th, 1921. Any and
all bids not in accordance with this
section will be at once rejected.

The right is reserved to reject any
.and all bids.

By order of the Board of Supervis-
ors for and within the County of
Maul.

By WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 6.)

LATEST JAZZ MUSIC
Furnished by

Professor John. C. Almeida
BLIND MUSICIAN

For Appointments Call 91-- Paia

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders for the transporting
of materials for the construction of
the Kula I'lpe Line Extension to the
Walohuli-Kooke- Beach Iots, will be
received by the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Maui, at the County
Clerk's office, Wailuku, Territory of
Hawaii, until 2:00 P. M., Friday, De-

cember 9th, 1921, at which place and
hour they will be publicly opened and
read.

Copies of proposal blanks, can be
obtained at the ofTice of the County
Engineer, Wailuku, Maul, T. H.. upon
application.

Tenders must be made out on the
blank forms supplied by (lie County
Enginer and enclosed in an envelope
furnished, sealed, and sent to the
County Clerk so as to reach his office
not later than 2:00 V. M. Friday, De-

cember 9th, 1921. Any and all bids
not in accordance with this section
will be at once rejected.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

By order of the Board of
Supervisors for and With-
in the County of Maui,

By A. BOIIBA, JR.,
Acting Deputy County Clerk.

County of Maul.
Nov. 29, Dec. 2, 6".

T. OKUMURA
PHOTO STUDIO

Kodak Developing and Printing
ENLARGING

Island Views and Post Cards
Market Street Wailuku, Maul

Quality
Dominates

Quality is the genius of production;
and the dominant characteristic of Red
Crown Gasoline is quality.

One cannot experience the results of
quality unless quality is in the product.

"Red Crown" Is an gaso-
line; a product of quality. It has a full
and continuous chain of boiling points,

a perfect chain of power, that makes
r It possible for you to enjoy the maxi- -

mum power and the maximum speed
your engine was designed to develop.

Look for the Red Crown sign on ga-
rages and service stations.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,
you can reach them in only one sure way, in their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want in advertisements and in hand-
bills.

Issued Semi-Weekl- y MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB PRINTING

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

RESTAURANT
Food to tempt the apetite of the most fastii ous and de-- (

licious enough to set before a king.
T. AH FOOK Kahului

1 1
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HOLIDAY REDUCTION SALE

HATS FOR LADIES, CHILDREN AND MEN

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Your old hat is hardly suitable for the Christmas Season

when one wants to look in harmony with the spirit of joy

and festivity. And there's no need to wear it longer. This

is the opportunity of the year to supply the whole family

with stylish, attractive, seasonable headwear at remarkable

cost savings.

THE FASHION
Main and Market Streets, Wailuku

HATS EXCLUSIVELY
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VaaKWttaaaaaaaaaaaaaaMaaMaaaaaaa
I SHOP EARLY

1

8 FOR THE CHILDREN:
Toys of all kinds from a

Whistle to a Go-Car- t. Dolls,
Aluminum Cooking and Tea
Sets, Mechanical Toys, Bats,
Ball3, etc.

FOR THE LADIES:
Toilet Accessories, Per-

fumes, Hair Brushes, Mirrors
Toilet Sets, Stationery, Shirt
Waists, Handkerchiefs, Laces
Candies.

FOR THE MEN:
Tennis Rackets and Balls,

Rifles, Shot Guns, Sporting
Goods, Neckties, Shirts, Pajamas, Shaving Sets, Razors and
Safety Razors.

And Scores of Other Suitable Gifts for Boys and Girls,
Men and Women.

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Main and Maket Streets, Wailuku. Phone 214

MAUI SODA & ICE WORKS, LTD.

"We Serve Your Needs"

ICE, PURE SODA WATERS, DISTILLED WATER,
COLD STORAGE

The Oldest Establishment of Its Kind on Maui.

Phone, 128 Wailuku.

Cleaning and Dyeing
should be trusted only to experts. The same is true oi tine gar-
ments to be washed. Otherwise such injury to the fabric may
result as to cause serious loss. You can depend absolutely oh
the Method Exquisite of

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. Abadie, Proprietor, Honolulu.

MAUI AGENCIES:
M. UYENO KAHULUI
JOHN D. SOUZA PAIA

JUST CALL FOR NICK
and get where you want to be when you want.

.1920 PAIGE, 1919 CADILLAC, 1919 NASH AND FIVE-SEATER- S

ALSO

NED NICHOLAS
Meets All Steamers. Sightseeing Trips. Reliable Chauffeurs.

Wailuku, Maui. Phone 17.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Limited

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

WJIIonte!
BRAND

QUALITY

I

I

I

Sixty years of experience with preparation of I

t I I J .1 V . . 1ioou proaucis are represented in tne cusuncuve good-
ness of Del Monte Brand Canned Fruits and Vege-

tables.

Demand .the Del Monte Brand

From Your Grocer.

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.
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Former Emperor and

Empress of Austria
Live in Garden Spot

Arrival of former Emperor Charles
and the former Empress Zita of Aus-
tria In Madeira has brought compari-
sons of their fates with other former
liiunarchs who became trouble mak-
ers ;inil whom the other nations pro-wede- d

to put in places where their
trouble making could achieve little.

I'anishnient of trouble-makin-

former nionarchs to Islands of the sea
far from their one-tim- e dominions is
:in uncommon procedure but preced- -

nt for the plight of former Emperor
Charles of Austria-Hungar- y who has
been exiled lo Madeira, is found in
:hf historic case of Napoleon 1, who
passed six years on St. Helena in the
south Atlantic, 700 miles from the
nearest land, a prisoner more than
a century ago.

St. Helena is not only much small-
er than Madeira but, compared to the
latter, is as "a devil's island" to
pniadUe. Five-sixth- s of Its area ia
t'evoid of vegetation and, aside from
;in army garrison, there are no big
towns or other evidences of life.

Island Carden Spot
Madeira, five times the size of St.

Helena, is an ocean garden spot.
Funchal. Us chiefly city, has a popu-
lation of more than 20,000 and the
island, one of a group of four owned
by Portugal, produces some of the
most famous wine and laces in the
world as well as an abundance of

grains and sugar. Oxen are
mainly used for agriculture, instead
ef draft horses and other farming
methods are primitive. Less than
two percent of the people ran read
and write.

The Portuguese military garrison is
very small and Charles. Zita and
their six small children, if the Allied
powers permit, may have every free-
dom except an unchaperoned ocean
voyage. Napoleon was guarded day
itnd night by soldiers.

Madoira, the Portuguese word for
"forest," is directly in the Atlantic
( cean trade routes. St Helena, a
Pritish naval coaling station, often
doesn't see a ship for days. Madeira
is a port of call and thus is kept in
daily touch with the outside world.
The Island, 400 miles west of Moroc-
co, has a temperate climate. It is
12 miles wide and 35 miles long and
elliptical in shape. Three other is-

lands nearby complete the Madea
group. They are Torto Santos whl.?h,
v. Madeira, have a nopa-ii- iua uf
1"(- :('' and the Deserias and Seiva-yens- ,

two smaller islands of volcanic
orlrrin. The latter are uninhabited.
rocky formations jutting out of the
sea.

Flee to Switzerland
After the collapse of the Central

Powers in 1918, Charles and Zita
sought refuge in Switzerland where,
for three years, they lived with their
children. Last March the former Em- -

peror attempted a coup . d'etat by
crossing the Swiss 'border and reach-
ing the town of Steinamanger, Hun- -

Matrimonial System
Of Japan is Changing

(ASSOCIATED TRKSSI

TOKYO. Nov. 30 A series of arti-
cles on love and marriage is appear-
ing in Japanese newspapers and mag-
azines as a sign of the modern tend-
encies New Japanese mentality. Pro-
fessors of note in psychology, school
teachers and writers are prominent
in the discussion of reforming the old
matrimonial system, all advocating
more freedom for personal choice.

According to the old customs, the
lnronts chose bride and bridegroom
and the marriage was performed with
out pre ious knowledge of each other
V, tlie interested parties. Marriage
was eoiiMileied a fluty toward coun- -

try and family, the religion of ances-- ;
.or worship being its principle. The,
young couple lived with the parents!
and the bride owed complete obedl-- :
ence to her mother'-in-law- .

The custom now Is for the young
people to meet long before marriage,
so that they may know each other.
To live apart from the family is no
longer considered undutiful. The
tendency also appeared to marry for
love's sake and because of personal
choice. This new and romantic ideal
is so strong that all means are tried
lo obtain it, entailing elopements,
suicides, notorious family dissensions.
Hence, the discussion for greater
liberty and more social life which are
quite opposed to the old social sys-
tem of Confucius, that men and wo-
men should keep apart and marry
for duty's sake and not for love.

gary, where with prominent mon-
archists he planned to enter Buda--
tiact Tim nlnt fnlloH anil fMi n flno va.
turned to Switzerland. Again, on
October 22 last, despite his "word of
honor" given to the Swiss authorities
that he would attempt no further es- -

capades, the former monarch and his
wife, during the dispute over Burgen- -

land, flew in an airplane from Lu-- !

ceine to Oedenburg and ultimately
reached Rabb, Hungary, where
Charles was received by an armed
party of royalists, In a sanguinary
effort to enter Budapest,' the Carlists
were defeated. The former emper-
or and empress were captured and,
finally, at the behest of the Little
Entente, placed aboard a British mon-
itor in the Danube. On November 3,
the pair sailed for their fu-

ture home in the On
November 4 the former emperor, who
had persistently refused to renounce
his hereditary "rights" was dethroned
and the Hapsburg dynasty was oust-
ed from Hungary by a law passed by
the Hungarian National Assembly.

Fate Like Napoleon's
Napoleon's banishment in 1814 was

no less bitter. The former Empress
Josephine had died and his living con-
sort, Marie Louise, with her son, the
little Prince of Rome, had gone from
Fontainebleau to Vienna following
the Emperor's abdication. Mean-
while the Allied powers had ceded to
Napoleon the island of Elba in the
Mediterranean and there as a "sovere- -

Kahului
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Woman In Peril at
Black Fellows Hands

SYDNEY, New South Wales, Not.
29 (Associated Press Mail) The
perils of pioneering in the extreme
north of Australia around the Gulf of
Carpentaria, a region still peopled
with wild black tribes, were related
here by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Beckett,
who have Just arrived from Vander-li- n

Island, off the coast.
The natives from the mainland fre-

quently raided the Island, knowing
that the police can not hear of the
occurences for some time and hare
difficulty then in tracing them, Beck-
ett said. When Mrs. Beckett was
alone on the island the natives plot-
ted to kill her and her son, when h
reiumed from another island, and
tl.tn rob their store. The conspiracy
was by a faithful native
servant who was murdered brutally
for ext'osiug the plot, Beckett raid

Mrs. Lei-kei- t saved her own Ufa ly
h'.ldin:; off the murderer with a
pistol, and he escaped to the main-
land. Encouraged apparently by this,
another native beheaded a native
woman within a short distance of the
police station at Borroloola. He was
captured and with other g

natives, including the celebrated
"murdering Tommoy" who has es-

caped from jail several times, was
brought to Darwin in the same boat
on which the Becketts traveled.

The possibilities of obtaining oil
in the region are good, Beckett said,
an shale is found and the
natives have reported seepage of oil
in several localities.

ign" he might have passed the rest
of his life in peace and tranquility.
Eleven months of retirement, how- -

ever, sufficed to spur him to escape
and new adventures.

He had been brought to Elba
aboard the British warship "Daunt-
less" on April 20, with royal dignity
and consideration. On the night of
February 26, 1815, with 1,000 follow-
ers he slipped out of Porto Ferrajo
and then began the famous "One
Hundred Days" in which he sought to
regain the throne of France. He
gathered strength in men and guns as
he crossed the Alps and marched on
Paris but his reign as a "constitu-
tional monarch" was of short dura-
tion. Great Britain, Russia, Austria
and Prussia declared him an outlaw
and raised 150,000 troops to crush
him. The lost battle of Waterloo the
following June saw the end of his
power.

The former emperor threw himself
upon the mercy of the British, fail-
ing in an effort to flee to the United
States. He made overtures to Cap-
tain Maitland of the warship "Beller-ophon- "

who took him to Plymouth,
Eng., pending disposition of his case
by the Allied powers. It was finally
decided to send him to St Helena
and there, guarded by a strong Brit-
ish force, he landed on October 17,
1815. For six years he lived in prac-
tical solitude, writing his memoirs
and monographs on military cam- -

HOBOES ARE KILLED
(ASSOCIATED IRKSS)

CASPER, Wyoming, Dec' 1 Four
are known dead and fifteen injured
as the result of a Burlington line
freight train piling up forty miles
west of here last night. A search Is
being conducted for other victims
who may be lying wounded or dead
In the debris. There were known to
have been between twenty and thirty
hoboes riding the train at the time of
the wreck.

tt
TREATY UNRATIFIED

lASWM'IATKD riti:SS
WASHINGTON, Dec. 1 The De-

partment of State has received a dis-
patch from EoROta saying that the
Colombian Congress has adjourned
without ratifying the United States-Colombia- n

treaty.

paigns and political affairs, dying on
May 5, 1821, of a cancer which had
been aggravated by deep periods of
hatred and depression. The British
General Wilkes, the first governor of
St. Helena, prdVed too lenient with Na-
poleon and "too amenable to his in-

fluence," and, as a result was dis-
placed some years before the Corsi-can'- s

death, by Sir Hudson Lowe.

Dear Santa Clans

We are writing you this
early because we want all
the children and their
fathers and mothers to know

that our stock of personally
selected Christmas Cards is
the most beautiful and var-

ied that we have ever had.

We .have an exceptionally
fine lot of Books too, which
would make fine Christmas
presents. It may lighten
your burdens somewhat for
them to have this informa-
tion.

Yours for a Merry Christ-

mas.

The Hawaiian News

& Thrum's, Ltd.
Young Hotel Building

Honolulu.

You can cut down the heav
l with an e;

lest of cane or corn
isv slash ol a Keen rvutter i,ane ana orn

Knife. The cut of these knives is powerful, clean
and sure.

Cane and Corn Knives
have heavy, razor-edge- d steel blades. Handles are
strong, hold the blades with a vise-Ffc- c firmness and
are shaped to ensure a good grip. Every one is guar-

anteed. It must be absolutely satisfactory or your
dealer will cheerfully refund your money or give you
a new tool.

"The Recollection of QUALITY Remains
Long After the PRICE is Forgotten."

Trade Mark Rrg. In U. S. Pat. OIT. li. C. SIMMONS

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Perfumes $1.00 to $20.00 and Metal Vanity

80c to $3.75 Cases A 75c to $1.50
Hair Nets $1.00 per dozen Spanish Combs $1.75 to

M ARINELLO SHOP
H. C. La Moe, Prop. 1110 Fort Street. Phone 2091

JAPANESE GOODS
A SPECIALTY

J. ONISHI
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KAHULUI.

T. HOSHI
CLOTHES CLEANED AND

PRESSED
HATS CLEANER

KALUA AVENUE WAILDKU

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

TO THE MAUI PUBLIC:

The undersigned have been appointed and now are the duly authorized FORD AGENTS on and for the
Island of Maui. .

Our first shipment of 20 cars arrived by the Wilhelmina this morning and we are advised that other con-

signments have left the factory for us. ,

We shall conduct the business of the FORD AGENCY at our present location until further notice.

HOLT & LOCEY
Foresters' Building. Telephone53-H- .

stand

Rouge Powder
Powder

$20.00

Telephone 96-- P. O. Box 141

GEORGE SOON

Gents' Furnishings
Foresters' Bldg. KAHULUI

WHEN YOU WANT
HAULING, CARTING TRUCKING

and want prompt service call

W. B. SNIFFEN
P. O. Box 144 Phone 183--

WAILUKU



Change In Taxation
System Is Forecast '

By Now Treasurer

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, Dec. 1 Hawaii may

goon have a new system of assessing
and collecting Its territorial taxes
said A. Lewis Jr., this morning on
taking over the treasurershlp from
Delbert E. Metzger. The new treasur-
er discussed taxes and taxation at
length declaring the subject a prob-
lem that requires the most careful
consideration.

"Hawaii is passing through one of,
those cycles which, In the composite,
make for the law of averages," said
Lewis and continued: "The dropping
line started here a little earlier than
it did on the mainland. As utmost
all of the larger concerns here did
not over-exten- d their business, we
should recover here more quickly
than they will on the mainland. Sign
po3ts indicate the way to turn and
the road may not be very long and
arduous.

"While world conditions are being
adjusted to produce a more stabiliz-
ed market, commercial concerns of
Hawaii are taking up a notch or two
In their belts, are calling on their re-
serves prudently and arg retrenching
all along the line. The government
expenditures will burden business as
lightly as may be possible. To es-

tablish what is desired in the pres-
ent financial crisis spells work.

"If the treasury department Is to
function properly there should be fre
quent and continued conferences to
bring all points to the surface. Stabil-
ity Is the goal. It will --be my earn
est endeavor as treasurer to keep in
close contact with the business in-

terests of the territory, Including the
interests of every taxpayer. Taxes
are a large item in every individual's
business and in every home.

"When a change is to be made due
notice should be given so that the ef-

fect may be analyzed and understood.
Consequently, unless there' Is abso-
lutely no other way out, tax law
changes at hastily convened extra
sessions of the legislature should be
avoided. From time to time- - the
treasury department will invite dis-
cussion of some of its problems.

Relatives of Father
James Here on Visit

John Beyns and' daughter, Miss
Dina Beyns, father and sister of Rev.
Father James, pastor of the Catholic
church at Makawao, were among the
arrivals by the Wilhelmina from
San Francisco, coming - from their
home in Holland to visit. their son
Jnd brother. The visitors will remain
some time with Father James. So
far as the records of the mission in
Honolulu go, reports the Advertiser,
this is the first time in the history
of the Catholic Mission in Hawaii
when relatives of a local priest have
come here on a visit. Mr. Beyns and
Miss Beyns were met at the pier by
Father Charles M. Windels and
Father Alphonse of the local mission.

SPAIN TO BUILD SHIPS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
MADRID, Nov. 30 The Chamber

of Deputies passed a bill appropriat-
ing 13,000,000 pesetas for naval con-
struction and providing for an in-

crease in the Spanish navy.
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TENDERED SURPRISE

Mrs. D. P. Penhallow was the re-

cipient of a surprise by a number of
her friends on Monday evening, the
occasion, being her seventieth birth-
day anniversary, The uninvited
guests had told the servants to leave
lights in the back of the house on
and were stealing In through the kit-
chen when Mrs. Penhallow, thinking
lights had been left on unintention-
ally went to investigate. She open-
ed the door just as the visitors en-

tered and her surprise was complete.
They brought- - a large birthday cake
with TO candles among the good
things and remembrances they carri-
ed.

Among those who planned the sur-
prise and offered their congratula-
tions were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gibb,
Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Burns and the
parents of Mr. Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
JD. H. Case, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Will-
iams, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoogs, Mr.
and Mrs. Molr, Rev. and Mrs. Villiers,
Mrs. Pleasant and Miss Armln von
Tempsky.

a ts tt
NEW ARRIVAL HONORED

An. informal bridge party in honor
of Mlsa Laoey, recently arrived from
Honolulu to join the nurses staff of
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Dresses winter weight
goods suitable for wear on all

Gowns
voiles, pongees.

Ladies' Coats and
suitable for winter

on Maui. Also a
of Sport

Sport. Skirts woolen plaids,
a of Sport

Skirts silks, satins

Waists Smocks of geor

Far

Note how best paint spreads easier and covers
square yards than cheap paint does.

Figure extra gallons cheap that
must buy and the extra

means that cheap costs just good
house.

The best then gives years' pro-

tection your property investment. Cheap paint,
average, cracking twelve months. Which

paint costs least

The best material PIONEER WHTTE LEAD,

MAUI FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1921.

Pioneer Hospital, given
Thelma Hayseldn

cottage hospital Lahaina
Wednesday evening. Among
present Webb,

Herbie Walker,
Gerald Phelps, Arthur Gordon,

Arthur Biinham, Lacey guest
honor others. Walk-

er prize holding high-
est which

served bringing
delightful evening.

street
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FOR OPEN SHOP
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

CHICAGO, Dpc. ' Railroad
Labor r.nunl has readied a unani-
mous decision which the "open
shop" principle will he used in all
railroad shop crafts. The board has
further agreed upon 148 new working
rules the car workers which it is
expected will be issued today.

Attorney Kugene Murphy-ha- been
on Kauai week.

SENTIMENT

There is much sentiment, beautiful sentiment it is true, that
attaches to CHRISTMAS GIVING but there is no a gift
should not carry with it something) more than a fleeting pleasure,

sense and sentiment should not go hand in hand. There is no
better gift than one that carries with it security and safety and pro-
tection.

can do nothing better for your wife and family at season
than to provide against their suffering want or privation in your ab-
sence, if it should so happen, through a policy on your life, if you have
none, or added insurance, if you already carry protection for
them.

THE BALDWIN

KAHULUI
Insurance Department

II SSJS Ml 0fe
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Special Bargain Sale
LADIES', MISSES' AND GIRLS'

GARMENTS

Tailored in

occasions.

Afternoon Evening in
organdies

in three-quart- er

lengths,
beautiful

in
pleated, charming

in tricolettes.

the

the

to

by

for
late

this

AND

reason why

why

You this

some

LTD.

WAILUKU

1

gette crepe, crepe de chine and tri
colette.

Ladies'

Ladies' Under Skirts.

Beautiful line of and Un
which includes

trimmed with hand
and hand work, corset

covers and brasieres. .

HOSE Silk, and cot-

ton.

FOR MEN Flannel
Shirts, and

CHICAGO BAZAAR
STREET NEAR VINEYARD, THE HIPPODROME

BIG BARGAIN SATURDAY

Best Paint Covers This

application.

SENSE

BANK,

Overskirts.

nightgowns
embroid-

ery

mercerized

Pajamas,
Undershirts Underwear.

MARKET OPPOSITE

WILL OPEN

Which PaintCosts Less?
pure linseed oil, zinc and color are combined with
long-tim-e skill, in scientifically exact proportions.

The white lead base used by W. 1 Fuller & Co.
must pass through a silk screen with 40,000 meshes to
the square inch. A patented purifier makes it "winter"
so Fuller paints are exceptionally cleaitoned. The
paint when finished and applied on the house is a
beautiful, elastic, tough, protective coating.

Such paint costs but a trifle more to buy per gallon ,

and is five to ten times more economical in service.

Don't allow surface to rot. It costs less to paint
them.

& - LTD.
Paint Department

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

Gabardine

Lingerie
derwear,

Filipino
chemises,

SALE

1C9-17- 7 SOUTH KINO ST.

1

3.
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BEST IN THE LONG RUN
BEST IN ANY RUN

GOODRICH TIRES
Full Line of Tires and Full Line of Tubes

Solid Tires Pressed On
t

DAN T. CAREY
Main Street. Wailuku.

LAHAINA ICE CO., LTD.

Manufacturers of Ice and Pure, Delicious Soda and
Mineral Waters

Distribtuors of Electric Power and Light

WILLIAM SMITH, Manager
Phone Lahaina, 50--

HHHHHHHMHHHH.BHHHnHnBIHHHM
Ability 3y---

HUCheapRiint GoesThisFarf

READY-TO-WEA- R

LEWERS COOKE,

depends upon the Compaines whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-

rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?
We represent leading companies of the world.

4

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P. O. Box 347

4j!i

4!i

Honolulu, T. H.

PLANTATION MARKET
Lahaina.

Choicest Cuts the Choicest Home-Raise- d Meats on Maui
A Trial Is Worth Your While

ANTONE FURTADO, Proprietor.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY
DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU, HILO

AND SAN FRANCISCO

For San Francisco:

WILHELMINA Dec. 7, 4 p. m Pier 15

MATSONIA Dec. 14, 10 a. m.. Pier
MANOA '. Dec. 21, 10 a. in.. Pier

Also operating a line ot steamers between San Francisco, Taooaia,
Seattle and the Hawaiian Islands.

For particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
AGENTS, HONOLULU"

FORTAND MERCHANT STS.

TIME TABLE KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)
Tli folloning schedule went into effect November 18, 1918.

TOWARDS WAILUKU
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A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,
at 8:30 a. m., arriving at Kahulul at 1:60 a. m., and connecting with
the 1:00 a. m. train for Puuneae.
BAQGAOH RATES: 150 pound of personal baggage will be carried free
ot charge on each whole Ucket, and 76 pounds an aaeh half ticket, waen
bagcate la In charge of and on the aame train as the holder of the Ucket
For exeese baggage 16 cents per 100 pound or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Faroe and other lnfonnaUon see Local Passenger Tariff L C. C
No. I or inquire at any of the Depot.

Join the Live Ones and Boost With Semi-Weekl- y Maui News
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Personal Mention Pertinent Paragraphs In the Churches Maui Women's Club Obituary The Stock Market
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V. G. Manary has returned from

Honolulu where he' was Initiated, Into
the shrine.

H. "Pop" Hutton, scout com-- 1

nilssionur, returned from the liana
district, Wednesday.

Sheriff Clem Crowell expects to
make a trip to Honolulu on business'
the first of the week.

Mrs. David Wadsworth will make
a trip to Honolulu tne mst ot me
week.

V. A. Hawkins, representative of
the., Standard OH Co., on Maul, re-

turned Wednesday evening from n
trip to Honolulu.

Rev. W. A. Tate of Lahalna, who
recently underwent an operation at
Pioneer Hospital, is reported as mak- -

ing a rapid recovery.
J. J. Walsh, manager of Kahulul

Store, was a returning passenger
from Honolulu Wednesday afternoon. '

P. P. Itosecrans, manager of Paia
Store, was a returning passenger on
the Mauna Ke'a Wednesday.

A. 11. Brown of Pala was one of
the Mauiites who treaded tho hot
sands at the Shrine initiation in Ho-
nolulu last Saturday. He returned
home the first of the week more or t

less mtact.
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Guess of Los Angeles are "house
guests of Mr. and A. Drown
of Wailuku. The visitors will leave
next week for Hilo and the
and a tour around the Big Island be-

fore returning to the coast.

CARD OF THANKS

The widow and family of the late
Antone M. Feiteira express their
sincere thanks the floral
sent to his funeral and for the
sympathetic and kind expressions
and acts bestowed theiruby
and their friends in bereave-
ment through death.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3

auspices
educational

p. in
5 a

Meeting of Club,
Territorial Building.

Meeting of Committee at

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6

Kahulul Ladies Aid at
Kahului Community House at 3
o'clock.

Annual of the Woman's
of the Church ot the Good

Shepherd at the rectory.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7

Board Supervisors
THURSDAY,-DECEMBE- 8

Formal opening high school
building.

Chamber of Commerce
Hearing on Traffic and Pedestrian

ordinances before of supervis-
ors iO a. m.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

Annual meeting of Maui Teachers'
Association.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10 .

Supper of Ladies Aid of Wailuku
Union Church at Hotel,

and dance under auspices
Ladies Aid of Protestant Church
at Orpheum,

it

8

Hawaiian Coat-of-Arm- s XMAS

GREETING very neatly
engraved emblem.

We exclusive dealers this
and have a complete assort-men- t

come and select yours
early.

Wllhelmlna In The Matson liner
Wilhelmlna came Into Kahulul har-
bor this morning and will .return to
Honolulu tonight.

Circle's Birthday Valley Isle Cir-
cle of the Companions of the Forest
will celebrate Its second anniversary

evening with a dance at
Foresters' Hall, Kahulul.

Kahulul Ladles Aid Members of
tho Kahulul Ladles Aid Society are
asked to at the Kahulul Com-
munity House Tuesday after-
noon at '3 o'clock.

Concert and Dance The Ladles
Aid of the Pala Protestant Church
announce concert and dance to be
held at the Pala Orpheum on Satur
dav evening. December 17.

Cabinets Installed At the sheriff's
ofllce there received the
art metal filing cabinets which will
be used in connection with the liertu
Ion Identification system that will be
operated

Athletic Committee Meeting A
called meeting of tho Com
mittee of the Fair and
ciation will be held next Monday even'
ing for the discussion of general bus!
ness.

Woman's Guild The annual meet- -

C. Heger, of San is calling tno om,an
Shepherd

meeting
next afternoonrectorythe Grand

days longer.
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Awarded Jail Sentence Ah Chong,
Leong Chong, -- taken to Hono-

lulu bv Marshal Cox charges of
violating the prohibition act pleaded
guilty before Judge Vaughan and was
sentenced to three months in
Jail.

will

Miss

serve

Christmas Carols Singing All who
are interested in the of carols
in the streets on Christmas Eve are
invited to attend a for the
arranging of at the res'
idence of E. E. Parsons Iao
Valley

Hearings Hearings of the
proposed, traffic ordinance and the
proposed pedestrian ordinance will be
held by the of supervisors on
Thursday morning, December 8. ' It
is expected some suggestions will be

by the Chamber of Commerce
Committee,

Yellow Jacket Coming morn'
J ing's mail brought that the Ho-

. , i . . . . 1 x ...litumnese uiujuis win
Dramatic Recital under of come to during the holidays

department of Wo-- and present play, Yellow
man's Territorial Building. 8:15 Jacket" that has been produced to

m. crowded houses the capital
momdav. ner.FMBER neaily dozen times.
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Sentenced Willie
Yockeman, alias Willie Ah Sing, who
was taken to Honolulu by Marshal
Cox last Saturday night pleaded
guilty to violation of postal laws in
tampering with mail at Kahulul Post
Office some months ago and was
sentenced by Judge Vaughan to three
months imprisonment.

Boy Forges Checks Deputy Sheriff
Levi Joseph brought a youthful pris
.me" over from Molokai Wednesday,
The boy admits the forgery of sev-
eral checks. Another prisoner brought
over proved to be a case of mistaken
identity the boy complained of really
being an older brother of the prison-
er.

Maul Mall Lost Sixty-thre- e letters
from Honolulu 'to points on Maui
were lost Saturday night, November
19, when the bag containing the Ki
Iauea's ship-sid- e mall for Maui fell
into the ocean at the Lahalna wharf.
It dropped into the water and was
carried out to sea. A stevedore at
tempted to throw it from the skiff to
the wharf. It is to be understood that
all were letters mailed at the dock,
says Postmaster D. H. MacAdam
Names ot senders or addresses are
not known.

STATIONERY makes a very
acceptable gift.

STATIONERY Irt the pretty
Xmas boxes which we are now
showing the most desirable
and appreciated gift.

Good enough want
therefore they must be good
enough to give to others.

--a
Church of the Good Shepherd

Sunday, December 4th.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning worship and sermon at 11.
A cordial Invitation to all.
J. Charles Villlers, rector.

Makawao Union Church
Uev. Augustine Jones, Minister.

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.

Wailuku Union Church.
Rev. Augustine Jones, pastor.
Evening Worship, 7 p. m.
There Is a widespread feeling that

a holy" life is not a life that
graces of character are not always
practical. This ana many oiner
phases of the spiritual life will be
treated In a sermon that Mr. Jones
Is preparing on "The Beauty of Holi
ness."

makes

useful

Kahului Union Church
Sunday, December 4, 1921.
Rev. George H. DeKay will preach

on "uniting Away rom uou.

The Community Church, Lahalna
W. A. Tate, Minister and Director ot

Americanization for West Maul
Services held the first and third

Sunday evenings in the month ab 7:30
p. m. in Baldwin Kindergarten. Bible
Snlmnl every Sunday at 10 a. m. All
are welcomed these ser-il- l. Franga.'Ethel Gripper and
vices.

SERVICES IN THE CATHOLIC

CHURCHES
St. Anthony's Church

Rev. Father Justin, Pastor.
Masses at 8 and 10:00 a. m.

Our Lady of Victory Church
Rev. Father Bruno.
Masses 8 and 10 a. m.

Court Valley Island

Elects New Officers

Court Valley Island No. 9239, A. O

F held its summoned meeting last
night at Foresters' Hall, Kahulul and

elected following officers, who
will be installed at the first meeting
in January:

W. P. Crockett, Jr., Chier uanger.
Jno Martins, Sub-Chie- f Ranger.
A. C. Franco, Treasurer.
Jno. E. Garcia, Financial Secretary.
Joe Xavier, Recording Secretary.
E. J. Freltas, Senior Woodward
Sam Alo, Junior Woodward.
J. J. Mahoney, Senior Beadle.
Ed. Alu, Junior Beadle.
W. P. Crockett, Sr., W. L. Maples,
M. Medeiros, Trustees.

J. Garcia, C. P.
Duarte, Auditors.

N. Rose,

Supervisors to Meet The board of
will its December

meeting next Wednesday.

Jno.

open

WANT ADS
LOST Bewteen EdwardB Garage

and Wailuku Mill, Forester's' em
blem watch fob on black ribbon,
bearing initials "F. R. C." Finder
return to Wailuku Sugar Co.'s ofPce
and receive reward. tf.

FOR SALE House and lot on
Valley Road above Maul Hotel,
price $2600. Inquire of John Mar
tins, Spreckelsvllle, Phone 78-- tf

FOR SALE Chickens and ducks. Al
so three well bred horses. Inquire,
P. W. Eichlnger, Waib.ee, Maul,
Phone 138C.

Professor Maud May Babcock
DRAMATIC RECITAL

"Abraham Lincoln' 9

Special Engagement under the Auspices of the

MAUI WOMAN'S CLUB

Saturday Evening, Dec. 3, 1921

8:15 o'clock

TERRITORIAL BUILDING, KAHULUI

Prices, 75 Cts. and $1.00. Children 50 Cts.

"Maud May Babcock 'Aspired the immense audience
with her readings. All numbers on the program were of
the highest order and audience showed Its apprecia-
tion of the splendid entertainment."

San Francisco Chronicle.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
Failure to t)o So Means Disappointment to Others

A SMALL PORTION OF OUR GIFT LIST

to' yourself,

KOA and JEWELRY NOVELTIES.
Our Jewelry Department is very

complete in every respect many
things of Interest will be found and
something to suit every taste.

A complete assortment of Ha-

waiian made Koa articles Just
thing to send to the folks at home.

The regular mohthly meeting on
Monday, December 5th, promises to
tin n mnat intnrpnHne one. Hostesses
for the occasion are: Mrs. T. B. Lin-

ton, Mrs. Enos Vincent and Mrs. Au-

gustine Jones. There will bo a talk
by Miss Maude May Babcock, and the
regular program presided over by
Miss Frances Selbert. It is Girl
Scout program, and undoubtedly will
be a very entertaining one.

When the program is concluded re-

freshments will be served, so that nil
members may linger a few moments
and meet Miss Babcock, as well us
greet their fellow clubwomen.

Tho business meeting will com-
mence ,nt 2'30 p. m. and be concluded
in time for tho program to start
promptly at 3 o'clock.

Paradise of Pacific

Excels Past Effort

Paradise of the Pacific's Holiday
number is off press and makes
one of tho most attractive gifts one
can send to friends on the mainland
for Christmas. It la profusely illus-
trated with color reproductions of
paintings of various Islands scenes
from tho brush of Howard Hitchcock,
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CHILDREN'S SEWING

Layette and Fancy Work

PHONE 138-- WAIHEE, MAUI

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTSNG

HEMSTITCHING, PICOTING,
SCOLLOPS, POINTS,

MRS. ALICE PHELPS

etc.

CANDY: The gift that
goes wrong the gift that makes

complete for

Put up in attractive Christmas

boxes in all sizes, shapes and

styles.

ANTONE M. SR.

Death came suddenly to
Antone M. Feiteira, Sr., for more
than two score years a resident of
Maul, last Sunday

Mr. Feiteira had been in
his usual good health previous to
Snminv rind nn Sunday morning. He
- 1.1- - I .1 nrnnnn,1r,,1 In tholeiL Ilia UU1U12 imu invuccutu .

Kuau Church, had entered the church
yard and was talking to friends be-

fore entering the building when ho
was suddenly stricken. He was pick-- '
ed up and cared for but died in a
few minutes. ,

Forty-on- e years ago Mr. Feiteira
came from the Azores to 'Hawaii and
at the time of his death he was 64

years of ago. For 22 years of his
residence hero he was in
the store and for 11
years at Paia store. Besides the
widow ho is survived by nine chil-- '
dren, Manuel, Antone, John, Frank,
Raphael, Alfred, Mary, Marian and
Virginia and by 12 grand children, j

During his long life on Maul he
made a large circle of friends who
mourn his sudden demise.

or artists well known to Hawaii nel
besides many half tone
ings which illustrate the 160 pages it
contains. The cdVer design is a
beautiful in color of a
bunch of Hawaii's typical blossoms, 1

. tne niDiscus. mere are 24 iuii iiugu i m

suveil
half tones smaller

Paradise Pacific's holiday num-
ber has become an annual institution
in the Islands, is looked forward too
with and
never It has lived ahead

its this year.

12y2 Cents Yard
17y2 Cents Yard.

PHONE 66 MAUI

ODD

For
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etc.

IVORY GIFTS A

durable material exhibited In

(deas hundred different kinds.

Novelty pieces,

and Toilet articles, high qual-

ity with rich lustre Old Ivory

single pieces or sets.

Ewa 20U
H. & S. Co. M

au.
claim -- r""::::::::::::::::::::::: 21

Olaa o. - -
Pioneer . 17

Waialua ; 16- -

Englcs 97

Wailuku 20

Haiku Fruit
Sugar - 3.87

Honolulu Oil l7
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RAW

4.11
CENTS PER POUND

Copper 13c lb.
Rubber, N. Y .18c lb.
Rubber, 17c lb.

For further re-

garding local and foreign secur-
ities see

WATERHOUSE
CO., LTD.

PHONE 5701
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besides scores of
cuts. :

of
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JEWELRY
and

Make your of
Gifts

Make Deposit and We'll Put them
Aside For You.

U.

St.

V If

f

Now is the to begin Christmas shopping for
enjoy putting individuality discrimination their choice

GIFTS. little additional the delights both
of giving receiving.

over our list suitable Gifts Order

Ladies' Misses9 Children's

Dresses,
Suits,
Waists,
Skirts,
Petticoats,

Sweaters,
Underwear,
Corsets,
Neckwear,
Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Purses,

not

CHOCOLATES,

GOLDEN

Christmas

FEITEIRA,

morning.
apparently

employed
Hamakuapoko

photo-engrav- -

pleasurable anticipation
disappoints.
reputation

LAHAINA,

Celluloid

Sweaters,

Bojinets,

Handkerchiefs,

Ribbons,

Hosiery,

WHITE beau-tTfu- l,

of a

Bou-do- ir

a of

-
C.

fi

Quotation

Information

Watch Making Repairs
selection

Holiday
a

OGAWA
Market

those

into
The increases

and

Look and Now.

and

Bags,

PHEASANT

everybody.

Dresses,

Dolls,

yic-a-bra-

complete'

WAILUKU

Unquoted

SUGAR:

Singapore

TRUST

early.

Wailuku

and

Men's and Boys'

Socks,

many other useful Gifts mentioned.

HOME OF LINENS
HONOLULU

JOHNSTON'S CHOCOLATES.

HOEFFLER'S

CHOCO-LATE-

reproduction

Today's

time who

time

Scarfs,

Toys,'

And

KODAKS
The way to a Merry Christmas.

There Is a KODAK for every age,
there is the Vest Pocket and the
big KODAK for the professional.

There is the small for the Chil-
dren which they can operate with
ease.

We are the exclusive Eastman
Agents for this Island.

THE MAUI DRUG COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 232

"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"
MARKET ST.

is
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1
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